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AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral.

with us for a lona time, I felt a great
affection for her.
She had a singular habit of acting

as usher to every one who came,
meeting him half way down stairs
and coaducting him into the office
with a busiuess air, having done
which, she would resume her posi-
tion on the railing and wait for the
next corner.
The unusual prominence of her

superciliary ridge gave her a very
anxious look. She seemed to have
the whole•bruaien of the business on
her mind, and at times, when things
did not appear to be going on right,
she would look earnestly down the
stairway, then skurry off to the
per regions, which, having

"Eleven o'clock !" I exclaimed.
"My woi thy black forester, thank
you for the hint. It is nearly time
to go home."
I had a letter to write to Schev

ing's Chemical Works of Berlin, le
Tuestiog them to hurry forward our
order for hydrate of chloral avid car
bolic acid, and asking them to dup.
licate the order, RR we had been
transacting largely in both articles
lately, anti ehould not be able to
satisy the demands of our customers,
unless we received some shortly.

I read a sentence of this letter
aloud, when Catherine suddenly
sprang forward from the desk and
tan away.
"What !" are the German guttur-

al too much for yo.a Kitty ?'' Is
without looking up.
I appended the signature of the

up • firm with a little flourish, and was
investig- regarding it with satisfaction, whenated, she would hasten back to her I became aware of something gliststation to welcome customere. ening near ray cheek. I tarried myIn these anxious moments of hers, eyes and saw that it was a shiningI felt myself called upon to assure barrel of a Colt's revolver in ratherher that, though appearances indic unpleasant proximity to my head.Fr. totheran Church. ated difficulty, yet everything was My eyes following the barrel, obr r-Retv.. . S. Johnston. Services going on right, and mutters were served a nervous, shapely hand

..riel . .. 
every othe itocloy, niernin„e and even-

being properly attended to. Iii well grasping the handle, with a finger

r P.1:

:Ile at. 10 o'clock, a. at., and 7 o'clock; 
p. in , r•cspectively. Wednesday even- on the at of this feline friend on the trigger.ug

-. 

i i
l leete 1 tres o'cloek, p. in 

of mine, be a -e she plays a part n
., Solidity 

How much and what infinity of
8.!llo4il it 2i :,s'(:lock, u. in., Infants S. 

this little history, and I still cherish detail the mind will note in a short

4:arainl if p.m. 
. 

her with affection, moment of grief or peril ! I noticed
I had been through the war-five

Churelt of i,:te .inennottion, (Ref W.)
I went back to the desk, arrangedI years' set vice-went in R private that the revolver was one of those

Pastor- Rev. qo.,... II. Hessen Services
ovary Sault la ,;sati at, 104 o'clock, an the drop ligEt with themd came out a major. It took a Peel"i" little six-shooters, carrying a ball
and e•;ery reerelay evening at 7:30 

, shade, and stirred up the Morningyear or two to shake off army habits I not larger than a pea, but making a
•,i i`erieee. `,Votlioi...1.iy evcitin,4 1«.1 tire 

glory stove till the cod'
at ; dclock• San Is v settee], Sunday . and settle down to work. At last I i glow, hole large enough to let life out. 1: ed brightly through the mica lights.
motanisa at ei o'clock.

went back to my old business, and i saw that it was nickel plated, and
Petal/Pe/jun Church.

'entered the service of Merryfield St 
The ivory hands of in) SwarIzwal,ler had an ivery handle,'and that eachDr.J.C.Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass. alosk indicated the hour of seven.

vastar-Itev. Wee. Simonton. Services 
chamber contained a cartridge.

Sold by all Druggists. Botinifant,
every other tl,i,iitday moi•ning at 10
o'clock,it. in.., Au.,•1 every Whet Sunday 

It was a young house, hut work- From the pistol, my eyes turned
evening, at ;4 o'clock, P. 

tii.uhi 
%%redoes- 

to the hand. I noted the shape ofdition of my tact and energy soon

day eve,z lecture:a 74 o'clock. Sun- DR. J. II. IIICKEY, ; in r, iato a fit e trade, and the al. to

finger nails, a scratch on the, ; 
miserable drizzle. The side streets

day School at 14 o'clock 1). in. Pray-
er Meetieg every Sunday aft n ENTISTernoo at 

wtiat, and the absence of the end of
3 o'clock; EN11IITSBURG. MD. made a considerable increase in thel down-lown are exceedingly lonelyHaving located In Ennuitsburg offers his business. I mat:raged a good many the little finger-I even queried
ee. Josep/e'e,i( &mart Catholic).

professional services to the public.- t; after dark. They ha ve ai most the 
this occurred

Paatar-Itey. 11. F. White. First Mass Charges m alernic.. Satisfaction goaran- , 
fine operations and secured several aolitede of a ferest! The warehouses 

how it Ira; iodheil. Allis 'eche*, Hen ,steetind 'missile o'clock, teed. °nee ttre*,4 Main St., Smith side, . advantageous connections, both here , are all e:ossii, in an instaut,a itt•.; 'Vesper,. 4 (o'clock, p. in.; Sun- opposite P. Ileke's store, 
af/,1 the re reels deceiti"" 5.1f i and 'abroad, sa that at the end of a A My soldier experience taught me

day Selioid„.44 i oo'clock p. in. 

eu, except by Hie police, and oftenMeatOdiat kpiscopal Church. C. IV. ,.:CIINVAIZT79 M. M D.'  I
1 C011p I g of years I walked into a part- you may go several sqtrares without 

Vile value of coolness on occasions ofP,o.tors-Revs. Geo. M. Berry and II. W. pllYSICI IN AN It SURGEON,
1•..AIMITSBURG, MD.

J011:18. Serviced every other Sunday
/- afternon o ar 2 30 0.,,tock. prtt3.0. Haying located in Enunitsburg.otters hismeeting every other Sunday evening leede.satemil serviees as a lit nueolialhicnt 7 i o'clock. wt.,4„,,,1„y evening physician awl practical Surgeon, hoping

praygy eeting at 7e o'clock. Sunday hy care.ful atiention to the duties of his
8 o'Elock , 04. In; Class Wanting 

m
eroteseptit, IC IICSCrVe the etinfidettee ofKeliand /mvery other stui4„). a t 2 0.0,„,k. p, In . t,lie community. Office West Main St.,
South side, opposite P. Hoke's stout,

THE WAY IT STRUCK HER.

BY' MARGARET EITINGE.

A little ragged orphan girl, who ne'er
gins was one of thnso gray cats weHad had a home, nor known a paten ts 

care, see everywhere, anti as she had been
And who, with shoo:tees feet and hatless;

head,
Newspapera sold to earn her scanty bread,
Was taken front the city far away,
With others of her kind, one summer

day,
To look upon the ocean. At the sight
Her thin sharp face was filled with grave

delight:
And some one said, "I wonder what can

be
Her thoughts, poor child, about this

mighty sea?"
She heard the words, and quickly turned

her head,
And in low tone,"Ps thinkine ma'am,"

she Feed,
"I's glad I corned, because I never sor
Enough of anything at wunst before,"

-Harper's Young People.

No. 26.
Catherine, as I called her tor short,
came down two or three steps to
meet me, purring a hearty welcome.

••••••••

MAILS.

A r rive.
From Baltimore, Way,11.10 a. in.; Free'

Baltimore through, 7.10 p. ni.; From
Ilagerst o awn nd AVe m 'el 4.:15 p. ; From
Rocky Ridge, 4 35 p tn.; Front Mut-
ters, 11-10 a.m.; From Gettysburg 4.30
P . In.; Frederick, 7.10 p.

Depart.
Fee Thitimore, closed, 7.15 a. Iii.; For

Messeawiestown, lIagerstowielIanover,
tentmaker and Harrisburg. 7.15 a tn.;
For Rocky Ridge, 7.15,a. In.; For Bal-
timore, Way, 3.20 p. Frederica
8.20 p.m.; For Natter's, 3.20, p.
For Gettysleerg, 8.30, a. in.

All mails etese 15 minutes before sched-
ule time. fleece h m oeie from 6 u't:Inc1c
a. at., to 8.15 44:

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. 4.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

DR, Geo. S. Fouke, Dentistday evening, 8th Run. Officers: Geo. T.
Gel wicks, Such.; Geo. G. Byers. Sen. S; Wats4tuislitects.r. 7%Id.,1. 8. Troxell, Jun. S. ; John F. Adelsber- xiExT door to Carroll Hall, will visitger, C. of ; Chas. S. Zesk, K. of W.; 1-101 Emmileberg professionally, on theC. J. S. Gelwicks, Prophet and Repro- ata laradnaaatay of each month, and willsentative. reit-tate ewe*. a few days when the prac•'Emerald Beneficial Association, Lice requires it. aeg,10-1a,
Branch No.1,of Enimittsburg, Md."

erehip, and became the Co. danger, and I hail not forgotten it.
n

meeting one of them. II had an incetutive to hard work, I When I came from supper, I met I slowly looked up at the partythe greatest, perhaps,' a man Ca ti Fin nig,„, t he policern,, „1 the ,1001., who presented this belligerent at ti-have, and that wee the desire le try ing the e,„iet,i,1;.,„ t o see th at all little and VA W a decently-dressed wan
Mal ry• I had lone l'aett engaged to was secure, as was his custom every of medium height, and about may own
A Most cliaming woman, but I night, and I mentioned to him that age--nhirty•two years. lie was notwould not matey till I was able to 'ae treed not be alarmed at seeing a one of your burly ruffians, but acomfortably maintain a wife and light shining through the crevices of keen' wiry, dare-devil of a man,ATTORNEY AT :,Alii. family. 

the shutters, as I intended to stay ' with the nerve for any deed.FREDEhICK, MD.Will attend promptly to all legal 
So I worked with a vim, and quite late that night. I He looked me squarely in the eye,business .entrusted to lilin .102 iy found at, the eini at a year, when- we took account of stock, that myEdward S. Eiebelberger, interest in the profita, with the pros-t k TTORNEY- A T-LA 07,

FREDERICK CITY, MD. 
peet of an increase every year, would

Court Hons. dee 9 If day.
warrant us in setting the wedding

OFFICE-West Church Strect.opposite

No other complaints are so insidious in their
Attack as those affecting the throat and lungs/
none so trifled with by the majority of suffer-
Ars. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting
perhaps from a trilling or unconscious ex-
posure, is often bat the beginning of a fatalsickness. AYER'S Crizany PECTORAL Las
well prwen its efficacy in a forty years' tight
with throat and lung diseases, and should boi
isken in all cases without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cureel,
"hi 1857 I took asevere cold, which affectedmy lungs. 1 had a terrible cough, and passednight after night without gfe..cP. The doctorsgave me up. I. tried AYER'S CHERRY PEe-1.0/4.4.1., which relieved niy lungs, inducedSleep, saal afforded me the rest necessaryfor the recovery of my strength. By thecontinued use of the PECTORAL A perma-nent cure was effected. 1 am now 6/./old, hale and beauty, and am salled yourCIIEltICY PECTORAL allVed

lion ace FA IRBROTLIER."Rockingham, Yt., July 15, 1582.
Croup. -A Brother's Tribute.

a While in the country last winter my tittleboy, three years old, was taken ill with croup;It seemed as if lie would (lie from strangu-lation, Ole of the family suggested the useOf AYEleli ClIERRY PECTORAL, a bottle ofAvhich was always kept in the house. Thiswas tried ill small and frequent (loses, andto our delight in less than half an hour thelittle patient was hseathing easily. The dor,tor said that the Ciikunv PECTORAL hadsaved my darling's life. Can you wonder atOW' ? Sincerely yours,
Nits. P.vistA GEDNEY."159 West 128th St., New York, Slay 16, 1582.

"I have used AYER'S CITERRY PECTORALIn my family for several ears, and do notkesitate to pronounce it the most effectualremedy for coughs and colds we have evertried. A. J. CRANE."Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13, 1882.
"I suffered for eight yeays from Bronchitis,and after trying many iemedies with no suc-cess, I was cured hy the use of A v ER'S CHER..RV PECTORAL. JOSEI'll WALDEN."Byhalia, bliss., April 5, 1882.
"I cannot say enough in praise of ATrn'sCHERRY PECTORAL, believing as I do al.%but for its use I should long since have diedfront lung troubles. E. BRAODON."Palestine, Texas, April 22, 1882.
No case of an affection of the throat or

lungs exists which cannot be greatly relieved
by the use of AYER'S CIIERRY PECTORAL,
and it will affrays cure when the disease is
not already beyond the control of medreirae.

PREPARED EV

C. V. S. LEVY

Dn. J. T. BUSSEY,DENTIST,
EILMITSBUTteleOffice N. W. Corner Square. Performsall operations pertaining to his profess-ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap29

Monthly meetings. 401 Thursday in
each montle Officers: Dr. J. '1'. Hussey,
Prest. ; F. 4.. Adelebereer, Vice•Prest.;
J. P. Seabold, Sect.; N. Baker, Trees
ecittip; and Club Rooms, Seabrooks'puiidiaig, E. Main St.
Enitnitt Lodge No. 47, L. 0. Al'.
Weekly meetings. every Tuesday even-

ing at 8 ()Meek. 1). D. Grand Architect,Jos. flyers; Wer1lry Senior Master, LD.Cook ; Worthy Ma;ter, Geo. G. Byers;Junior Mester, jes. Houck ; Recordingecretary.Juo. F. Adelsberger: Finan-cial Seeretery , R. P. Johnstam ; TreasurerJoseph Byers; Conductor, Goe J fine-)an; Chaplain, C. S. Zeck.
Eonnit Building Association.

Pres'e, C. F. Rowe;
 
Vice Prets't. (30n.

B. Oveltistin ; Ed. H Rowe, Secery. andTreasurer ; Directors, George P. BelAll,
4'110liffer, 4 A. Howe, D. Lawrence,p. Baker, Jobe F. Hopp.
Union Badding Association.

President. .T. Taylor Metter ; Vicepresident, 'W. S. Guthrie; Secretary,re R. Zimmerman • Treasurer, W. 11.Hoke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes ; Direc,tors..las. A. Rowe, F. A Maxell, JohnG. Hess, I). Lawrence, R. H. Gelwie4s,
J. Rowe.
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AY E R'S

AN ADVENTURE.
I am of the film of Merra field,

Bonnifant Sy Co, wholesale dealers
and importers of drugs, essential
oils, etc , down in The Lane, a,
Maiden Lane, New York, le feuril-,
ierly called by the down-town wee.
chants.

About four years ago a little ad-
venture befell use which I shall en-
deavor to relate as nearly as posais
ble as it happened.

We fixed on the latter part of
May, and as the interests of the but, impious sea captain, I thir.4 it wasiaess demanded a visit of one of the Vishnu, It had an elephant's head,partners to Europe, we determined four at-mg, anti sat cross-legged on ato spend the honeymoon abroad, low pedestal. One of its handsIt was the early part of January ; made the mystic sign of the Youi,the cloudy winter day was closing, d welt upon with such ingerm ity byand night shutting down with a Inman in hie recent work on religi-dreary drizzle, with every prospect ous symbols.of a long, disagreeable storm. I drew my chair up to the desk,Mero field had left early in the firm of whatever money and valua-

and indulged for a few moments inafternoon for his home in Yonkere, delicious thoughts of the coming able merchandise you may have atand at six, B. hastened uptown, fur May, and the happy summer to folhe knew his little wife would be low, anti then set to work. I wrotedreadful anxious if he was half an to our London correspondent regard -hour later than usual, ing our last shipment of oil of pep-I, being a bachelor, had nothing to permint and wintergreen, and gavedeter ,ne from prowling at night, for him instructions concerning a largeAgue Cure  
two or three nights a week, at the consignment of beeswax going by to -office, and attending to varioas mat morrow's steamer. I exercised mytens of business to which the occupa- best Italian in a letter to Marangolotione of the day did not give me the & Son, at Messina, ordering oil ofchance to do ample justice.
Our office was On the first story,

which was also used as a wareloomPr.J.C.Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass, as well as the three stories above.

The iron window•shatters were also
closed. Within all wee sung anti
comfortable, while without was cold,

IS WARRANTED to cure all cases of ma-
larial disease, such as Fever and Ague, Inter-
thittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Firar,
Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liyer Com-
plaint. In case of failure, after due trial,
dealers are authorized, by our circular of
Fluty 1st, 1882, to refund the money.

Sold by all Druggists.

MOTHERS.
Eyeryeetseoheted have a hottle of DR. FA FIR-

7.ghlq-11 NG SY141J1'. Perfectly safe.
nettire Rts mPrPhia pliture. Will relieveColic, Wiping' fa the Bowein Cud Promote Diffi-cult Teething. Prepared pas. D. FAHRNE1

&SPX, HaFeraipwa,ma. praggistsseu it; as eta

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
FOR ThE

LIVE•- - 
And 411 Bilious ComplaintsCLEVELAND AND HENDRICKS Safe to take living purely vegetable; nil epp-1884. AGENTS WANTED. 1884. Nue aa ets. All Drimgl4ts.Trot. the oaly genuine smarottrAn Biographies'tie D NOCKATIC CANDIDATEil 'for Pre:a/lentV.ee-Piesident. Authentic and exhaustive eIITARIUM, ILyerside, Cal. The dry climate cense.ose1, hroat, Lungs, full ideo. 88 p. route, oast. free

I I ACT. profit ,e and al tis.ic lii illnatration, con-c:eatious, fotoffile, holliaet In authorship. TheDR mD casTANAeleer' testae . Auerentiree. HEALTH, BEAUTY, LONGEVITY./..,
rt.ch nt mati.er mit Low R KICE-111M. Tee

Pke its' haryteXt. S.eal Cu) els, or out/It and our

lilt:

pr3Øic/(1 instructions iii the hest meth-ods selling it. SUCCERA all(1 LARGE ranylys en-ensured. ACT AT ONCE. 'Pie C11111110141' will hea'vort, lint totn.Lwer ern PROFIT A HUI TO •Ii iTsAldros N. I). THOMPSON & CO., Pei/I./Wes,$r Letts, Mo„ or New eoacterr., •

P OPACES.Illustrated, in cloth and
Realch is wealth, bv tutv skin deep, Iona life dosiro

09.$ &J eta money or postaKe. some 
loop 

cover, 2k..
hue 'the bludtances e consider d. Pure blood recoined for heal; h rlote und open countenance fobeauty: nerve for is give will power.success and lorflife. Every father, tint hor, nian and 1.73M0r1wadi* Sent 90111.41 by Dr.‘91-..ITTIED..3112.1=exw I(-It‘sbursh Po.. the gren;..sLoaal establi.ne n

and I saw with what manner of UlanI Lad my wotk laid out, invoices,
letters, etc., resting under a hideous I had to deal.

I Hindoo god of bronze, about five i "My friend," I said, "if you in-
inchea high. This gotl had been in I tend to present me with that hand-
my family for generations, Rilli was some little instrument, I would much
originally stolen from an Indian Prefer you would offer it to me by
temple, at the risk of his life, by an the other end."

"Well, you are a cool customer,"
he remarked.
"Cool as a cucumber !" I said,

"What do you propose to do ?"
"Blow your brains out, if you

move I"
"Then I had better sit still.-

What next ?"
"I shall proceed to relieve Your

lemon and bergamot, with directions
about packages, and shipping, etc.
Then I turned my attentions to
French, and wrote to Paris, LyonsThe stairway led directly from the and Marseilles, on various businessfirst floor to the street, and had no matters. I dropped a line to a newconnection whatever with the room house in Singapore, inquiring for the1below. 

!best quotations of oil of lemongrass,This night I had an unusual , and then stopped to stroke Catherieeamount of we iting to do. As I was who sat at my elbow with her pawsfamiliar with French, Qerteen ar“I tucked uicely.under soft fur. WithItalian, all the foreign correspond- ' her, the business cares and worriesdence devolved oa me, and as the of the day were over and she feltmorrow was steamer day, I determ• I that now she could conscientiouslyined tp apend several hours at the abandon herself to ease and enjoy-office. 
i merit, and so sat beside me, winkingThe boys, porters, and clerics all incessantly and purring with herdeparted 41. Oa o'clock and left me 'utmost vigor.in sole ppeassaion of the premises. I I continued my writing for a longlocked the door, and with the key I time, when the gayly-attired It um-in my pocket, went around to Far-  peter dwelling in Swartzwalder flungfish's, in John street, and had soma 'open his carved door with militarynice mntton•chopa with flied pots!. Ii pr omptitude, and blew his ripplingtoes, and a bottle of Bass's Pale. I bugle call eleven times, and thenThus fortified, I returned to 113Y1with the air of one having performedlabor. I fastened the door carefully, his duty, stepped re and cleti§ed hisapd as I mounted flie step, Kitty, or door with a sudden click,

hand. I was in this liae once, and
I think I know what to select."

All this time he kept his cold gray
eye fixed on me and the revolver at
my Lead. I was unarmed, and I
was sure he knew it. Though he
was a somewhat heavier man than I
was, I should not have hesitated to
try a hand-to-hand struggle with
him ; butt I could not wrestle with
a bullet.
I saw that my only course was to

remain calm, and watch for my
chrthce. I had been in many a tight
corner during the war, but always
managed by address to get out
safely.
"This is a put-up job," be con tin.

lied. "I have watched you for a
long time, and know your habits.
You tee I am shod with felt, which
accounts for my noiseless approach.
How 1 got here is my business-
Your street door is safely locked, and
the key is in my pocket. The 'bob-
by' has just paused on his beat, and
will not disturb our little party. I

I was calm, but ! kept up a tee-
elide thinking, for the situation was
anything but pleasant.
Through several fortuitous circum-

starters, we happened to have a large
'am of money ira the safe that night.

In the first place, we had a con•
siderable amount that was paid in
after hank hours. Then we had sent
our cleik to the berik just before it
closed, to get five thousand dollars
in gold to pay duties with, but when
he reached the Custom house lie
found tied by some mistake the pa-
pers were not ready, arol so we had
to keep the coin in our safe over
night.

Anil, as if the very old Harry was
in it, at about half-past lour o'clock
one of our customers from the West
Came in with seven thousand five
hundred dollars, and asked us to
take charge of it for Lim till morn-
ing. The devil could not have
chosen a woree time for us to make
his visit. I had occasion fiequently
(luring the evening to go to the safe
to refer to the books, and I had left
the door open.
He took a pair of light handcuffs

from his pocket, and 1.-id there on
the table beside him.
"I intended to embellish you with

theso little otnaments immediately,
but as you seem to be a rum sort of
a fellow, I'll let you off till I get
through, when I'll trouble you to
put them on and submit, to be tied
to the knob of your safe door. Hail-

ing arranged this matter, I'll ex
change hats with you and don your
large cloak, which will effectually
conceal the plunder which I shall
carry off in this large satchel. 1
shall then wish you pleasant dreams
putt out the light, step out and lock
the door carefully behirid me, to
keep out thieves, you know."
And he smiled so devilishly at

his own grim humor, that I could
hardly restrain myself from spring-
ing upon him.

It was a desperate situation. Tile
office was at the tear end of the
room, inclosed by a low railing, in.
side of which stood the safe. The
stairway, leading to the attest was
at the front of the apartment, so
that, even if the door had been un-
locked, I stood no chance of getting
to it by a sudden rush.
The policeman would not happen

in, for I had told him I should be
there. My only chance was to wait
and catch this man off his guard,
and then hurl myself on him. So,
assutnming a careless tone, I said ;
"And, with your permission, I'll

resume my writing."
'Certainly, by all means,' he an•

swered. "We have plenty of time
before use, and I shall have some
suggestions to make regarding your
correspondence as we proceed.'
He walked to the safe and began

taking out the contents, but never
for a moment turning his back to
ward me. I did not write, but kept
my eyes fixed intently on hie every
motion.

He looked into the cash-drawer
and turned over some checks, w hich
he considered useless to him, but the
bank-notes, to the amount of about
four hundred dollars, he quietly
placed in his pocket.
"Small favors thankfully receisf-

ed !" he said, sententiously.
The canvas bag of coin did not

long escape his searching eye, and
was soon in his hands. He untied
the string and looked in.
"This is most excellent swag ; I

seem to be in luck to night."
He stooped to unlock his satchel.
thought nay chance had come, and

I stealthily arm), to find the revol-
ver pointing at me.
"Don't trouble yonrself," he said

mockingly. "I can manage it with,
out your assistance."
I sat down. He put the gold in-

to the satchel, and proceeded with
his investigation of the safe.
I hoped he would overlook the

envelope containing the seven thous.
and five hundred dollars, and watch_

am a dead shot, and if you interfere i ed biro in an agony of suspense.
with ray operations, your friends 1 He proceeded with all the delib•
will have to pick mashed lead out of i eration of a naetchant in his count-
you, and you will not be the first ing room, and carefully exemined
fine fellow that t heel) tetv.le thin up every paper end package, till at last
his toes." he found the money.
I looked at him and felt sure he Untying the tape that bound the

wottld do all be staid he would, and thick paper envelope, he looked ov
would not let a little matter Of teur- er the contents. The investigation
der stand in his way, was evideetly satisfactory, for he

tied nip the package carefully again
and pleeed it in the breast pocket
of his coat, coolly rematking :
"Money received on deposit ; in-

terest pail on balances."
The sight of this airy villain, ro' -

bing us of such items of money, made
my blood fairly boil. The loss
would cause us great inconvenience,
if not serious embarrassment.
My visions of the happy summer

faded, for my marriage would have
to be poetporred indeuniteiy.

I said to myself : "My fine fel-
low, if once I had my fingers at your
throat, you'd be has prodigal of
your quips."
I thought over every possible

means to circumvent him, but found
nothing available. He would not
for a second be off his gnard, but
watched me like a lynx, and at ev•
sty motion of mine, I saw the ever-
ready revolver point(el at me.
I looked to old Vishnu and wish-

ed he would turn to Siva the De•
stroyer, and become incarnate fur a
tnoment, anti practice on my merry
gentleman yonder.

Once, when Ile bent over to take
something out of the safe, I thought
the wished-for opportunity haul ar•
rived. I swiftly secured the god,
determined to suddenly hurl it at
the robber's head. I knew that if
one of the sharp elbows of the deity
should strike him on the skull it
would make a deadly hole in it.

Before I could rai.e my hand lie
arose, and looking at me with one
of his devilish atailes, said :
"You seem to be uneasy, my

frisky gent. If you get nervous I
shall have to chap the derbies on
you, but I think Ill favor you with
a specimen Of my markt:war:ship. Let
me kuock that pen from behind your
ear."
He was shout twelve feet from

me. Before I could make a move-
ment there was the sharp crack of
the pistol, and away went the pen
an the floor.
I confess I felt nervous at the

nearness of the shot.
"Did it tickle you ?" said he.

"How neatly I clipped off a chap's
nose once In Melbourne I The bloke
watt a beauty after that."
And lie chuckled at the ternem-

brance.
My case began to look desperate,

I could hear the wind blowing and
the sleet rattling outside. There
was no chance of the slight sound of
the pisiol being heard. There were
but few persons for blocks around,
and there were two or three police.
men, and the janitor of some of the
larger buildings, but who were fast
asleep by this time away up in the

• top stories.
I saw very plainly that this man

could kill me if lie choose, and
knew he would not scruple to do so
if I should interfere with his plans.
I could only sit still and see the
work ofspoliation go on. I reraera-
ber that every nerve was strung as
tensely as fiddle strings, and every
sense on the alert. I noticed a
hundred things that I never saw be-
fore. A picture on the wall was
one•sided, the stove-pipe was crook-
ek, and my eye, running along the
shelves and the over-hanging cor-
nice, observed that a heavy stone jar
extract of henbane was ea carelessly
placed that a slight touch would
throw it off. I saw that :many ar-
ticles were in the wrong places, and
I determined to take the clerks to
task for it to morrow. Catherine,
too, claimed my attention ; she hail
taken refuge on the cornice, and was
moving about among the bottles and
jars, her eyes gleaming in the semi.
obsetfireriit

yud of the firm in Ttieste had
sent us a box of maraschino, and 4,

bottle of it stood on a counter. My
visitor picked it up, exclaiming :
"Ala I maraschino I Pretty good ;

but there's no body to it, as the toper
said of water,"
He poured some into two wine,

glasses that ware near, and placed
one before ma, saying.
"Drink ; you'll need some refresh.

menta to sustain you till morniug,
Here' success' to trade I"
I coolly took up the glass, and

tripping the cordial, said
"May you break your heck before

inc:iDornirtitl gi"flatter yourself," be an-
awered.
[CorruauLD 43 oue'ru pAoE.3
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Antegoniem wails the entire

eouree of the world's life. It is at

once the bane and the fruitful source

cf all activity ; but for its influence

all things wapiti come to a stand -

till, and pregeees oold tt9 impos•

Wile. •
Referring to the perversion of na-

ture, through the departure of man,

Ijo cmw ;kin work of ceea.tion,

1'P P. pritriev4 state, the cause

of the great disorder becomes at

coce apparent. Its manifestations

Pre eveuvihere brought to view,

put ctniY eog WIPP but through-

put the anima kirgdoms, and it is

found that existence everywhere is

a struggle, this is illosteatel by the

iromely old saying-,
ellig peas have little fleas
lipon 11,ivir backs to bite 'ern;

Auntie fleas heel! wailer flerre,
So on geT feifiseitem.'•L

vested of the interests and the de

wands of party exactions.

But 'be spieit of onreet has been

active, and the antagonism that is

ingrained into human nature in one

form or another, has been active to

stir up the bitterness; of the past,

and tp keep alive the embeee of ill-

will. With ail enerzy unsurpassed in

tha annals of time, the southern

states have been trying to recuper•

ate the wretched condition of deso-

lation in whicle the close of the wee

found therg. This deteemination,

this mighty exhibition of vital est.-

tivity finds itself the olject of con-

tinual suspicion and Le met with un

generous attempts, more or lees di-

rect, for its repression ; where broth-

erly regard for the common good of

the whole body politic, should hail

the efforts with marked pprobation.

These men of the Routh reeke prog-

ress not because of their geographi

cal kitmilinR, but beeauee the condi-

tions of the soil and climate make
successful progress certain. Were
the entire population annihilated,

their euccessors, no matter whence

they came, would develop the seine

cheracteripties that have distin•
e

Wars and turmoils; the rise tied 
guiehed th eeisting one.

Sectionalism has been the disease
fall of kingdoms ;, sietoly and sub-

of this glorious country, the destruc
lugetiens, make op the records of tion of that fell spirit will be the
himtory, and among the agitgale the beginning of new life, new energy,
etrongeet p.f cseuree have the priority and the must stupendoga prosperity
of possession.. guvy and pride ged the weld has ever known.
atithitiop cembine to brig abet the • sae-- _

Itatnau corrflicte. To possess a lend, TE annual report of the Western

end to hold it with the affection Maryland Railroad Compary makes

that borne may give it, is the ground a generally eatisfactory eehibit of

pf nationality, to defend and main- the operations during the year,

tam n such arntlittls is the Set Of which resulted in net earnings of

ratriotisro. $258,245 73, an increase over 1883

Now as all couoteies ere composed of $4,670 75, there having beer, ex -

of divisions, known as states and pended fct betterwents $100,527 50

principalities, ad such 'like desig. The most important feature in the

nations, it is eimply according to report, however, is the statement in

the rule 9(life, that rivalries, jeal- reg trd to the South Pennsylvania

oueies, and cootentiens will riees io Railroad, now being built between

which different partiee will enfleav Harrisburg and Pittsburg, which

oue to meke gerod their ;Wires to will pass within eight milea of the

euperiority. ;t weuld therefore Western Aleryiand's Shippensbtrg

have been unnatural, bad not such terminus, and within easy read] of

reaifestations shown themselves in its main line at Hagerstown. It ie

our land. The settlers as they Jo- announced that one of these connec•

ceted in this or that regioe, of be- tions the South PennsylvaLia has

ceseity brought with them the cus- agreed to build, which will make the

toms and hails of thiai:itig in Western Maryland the Baltimore

mhiele 'Ley had been reared, and connection in an important east and

these inevitably took such forms in west through line to be completed in

the development of their respective 1886, and which line, it is claimed,

localities, as grew out of their edu- will be the shortest practicable route

voionitl ty4ining, conditioned by the between this city and princible

needs of the reimitive guesooredings Western points. There should re

of the locality. eelt a marked ineeense in the

Climate Las ever been a well rec- of the company and the trade of the

ognized factor in the unfolding of city arid, hence, the demand for a

characte.rielic traits among men, and second trark, together with the tie

to this day constitutes the deterwins conapenying suggestion for a scheme

ince force in the estitgrete of natione, of financial reerganie•rtion, are

liih,es end people. wot thy of the most careful mond

The Puritapie eettlers of our New eration.-Anterican.

ngirnd States, could not do, other-. NEW TRADE FIELDS.
wise than impress the traditions of

their oriein on the regions which One great aim of the Jr ternation

came onder their influence and con- al Exhibiticia, to be opened at New

ircd, tea likewiee the settlers of the Orleans on the 16th of Next Decem

8outhegn States developed alai; set- ber, is to extend SpanieheAmelican

'temente in accordance with their commerce. The foreign commerce

original edtieetional influence. Thus of the United States during the first

from the etert there was divergence century of our national life has leen

in iodividgai peculiarities which mainly with Europe. But newer

eipenert into the divarAence of ter- and more inviting trade fields are

eitoriel dietvicts of large extent, all now open. The fifteen Spanish.

which were erehanced Ly the ite.flu• American couptries and the Portu.

aelce of clioaate, when therefore the geese American Fmpire of Brazil

currents of events had reeched the have a poptiletion of 40,000,000 con-

peeicel tor the astaleltshment of the suruers. They need qiir toitnufac-

tiew government that superseded tures and we need their 1110(114es

the dominion of Great Britain in and raw material. The foreign cone-

this New World, and the constitu- coerce of our neighhors south of Us

‘ion of thee United States* was amounts to $675,000,000 per annum,

about to bc, promitigeted to the. tea- and our share in it ie elmost infini-

i ions, end to onite under one berned tasimai. it is the important mission

protectieg power tlee veriotte etatee :„ of the New ()deeps Exposition to

there were preitices to be etecoun- make our manufacturers and mer

tered, anlintere,sta to be promoted, charge acquainted with t he ride

ebat needed a wise exeeciee of the fields of ctimmereial activity in Mex•

spirit of compromise. Tile req.;11,t Of ico and Seuth America which it is

the whole matter was that with the their natural right to occupy.-New

hest of intentions, the finel acts were 'Fork Commercial Advertiwr.

Iroore or lese beclouded by the modes

of ineeepretation that were needed 'MY,. eA.NO.ASTER. CREMATORY

for the understanding of the instru- The new ceematory st Lencaster,
enent as a whole. The North had

Pat, V1'fla dedicated. on Teerniey, with
its mode, and the South likewise its ,igi:e relous Terem,oniell ri w1ti 1nis
idea of whet was enacted. So then

the differeot representatives re•

triened theie leproee, and return-

ing bore with them the seeds of di-

ver-gent santimeote, l.leet were to

Ireae fruit in the then distant future.

As history 1.es:reeling itself, the dif:

fereueee that ate irrectuMilable at
the forum of intalligent judgment,

tire finally solved by tbe aibitra•

Inept of force. Thus the course of

thitige advanced through more than

three quarters of a century, with

eltadlieg irreereets and many grave

eehilatioos of discontent, until they

eultnioated io the late civil

War'. The ieellee el (Mt War having

liPaa an lila StPfeatH Bee
tarp haviog etdnitted to the de•

[1141,4 pf the victorious poet eheold

we pot have expected to witneee

new ate of prosperity, redeem toil

brotherhopd of the fntiiii laud

We viraild say yea; if the pretnibas
[.:gold in any meatier have beeti

;c5cui :-.1`11rerti.scumt5.
DAUCHY di. CO.

C
Done in an Hoar

ATA R R Maj.Downs
Mr. Pleasant Acarl-
mniV. iLng Sing, N.
y. During the very
cold weather I was

suffering with ca-

tarrh. My head

and ti roat ached so

severely I was ob-

14fed tin give up ev-

erything* and keep

(abet. Ely's Cream

Balm WflA suggest-

ed. Within an

hour I felt relieved.

la a few days I was
Mired. W. A.

Downs.

HAY-FEVER For twelve years

I was severely af-

flicted with tuna: r'•. I used Fly's Cream Ralm.

I consider mysoif enred.-J. W. Butllogton,
Mechanicsville, N. Y.

. Give it a Trial,

Elyse Cream Balm rouses no pain. Gives

Hellet at once. A Thorough Treatment

wilt Care. Not at Liquid. Not a snug- Green, to me directed, leave seized and
Auply into siostrils. Price. 43 cts. at drug- taken in execution, all the right, title,
gigts ; 60 ets. mail, registered Sampla bot-

tle tiv mail 10 el 

; 

s. claim, interest and estate at Itl w nod to

aitocnigUs. Drugaists, Owego, N. equity of the said Elias Green, in aral to a

OFFICE

OF TilK

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,

FREDEMCK, Mb., Nov.12,1884.

The county Commissioners for Fred-
erick county, will meet in this office.

On lironday, December 1st, 1884,

at 10 o'elocit, n m.. for general business.
Public will please take notice. as this

session will only last it few days.
By order,

nov.14-3t. U F STEINER, Clerk.

ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
NOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONVIUOTED BY THE SISTERS OF CUARITY

NE.111. EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly 'situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Enunits
Luring. allfl tWo miles from Mount St.

Mary's College.- Timms-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding. washing, mending and doc-
tor's fee, $200, Letters of inquirY direct-
ed to the Mother Superior. inar15-tf

onstable's Sale

CONSUMPTIO
HE two tiny satellites of Mara, -I have a positivii id.niefly tor the starve disease ; by its

nae ?bon:tan...3 01 cases or the wets.' bird nude( 
hang

has been discovered in Canada, sp,me staodln" have teen ce,ed. I 'Mee. Atronaltt m (melt

aQ0 miles north of Qoebec, that has
created great interest, it is regarded

to be neatly as large as Lake Surer.

ic,r and centains mineral resources

ari well as liAies similar to those of

Lake Soperior. These may make it

of cocureercial value. The Dornin•

WA.SHINGTON LETTER. rOSTON, Nov. 24.-The earth-

quake shock, i err)r tel from various

[iSeem crier Begulta, Corespondent.] points in New Hampshire ire having

occurred early this morning, was

felt in this vicinity alAo. A gentle

man living in Clift °totals states that

he noticed it very perceptibly, end

noted thu. time, whieh was 1.2 40

WasniNesToN, D. C., Nov. gG, 1884.
Political economists have gone in-

to the mathematice of the Pension

Offiee and find that we shall be pay,.

ing pensions v, ith a good deal of

alacrity seventy years hence. The

war has been over for twenty years,

but the retrogreseioo of the pension

roll has beets anything but in keep-

ing with the natural decreaee of tfiat

large 01-05 of our population. In

feet few die, arid none ellaw them-

selves to miss the quarterly pay day.

Sipco 1861, a little more 01411 a roil-

lion claims have been filed with the

Pension Offsce, of which just about

one-h alf have already been allowed,

and last year we went into an out

a. M.

Pants, Nov. 24 -The senitary

eommiesion has ceased to hold daily

sessions. The cholera epidemie is

considered at an end. The radical

papers accuse the government of an

geting the crowd on Sunday by a

needless display of police end mill-

bay force. The orgen'zers of the

meeting are determined to e a

ritstuonetration next Sunday 'a hcn

enncistrg are expected. •

IT is contemplated to send the
lay of fifty-seven millions of dollars Ohl Italopendence Bell from Phila
to meet the pension denoted, though ael phi, to do  serv ice in the opening

it should be said that thirty thous

and of then !Het yeal's pensioners

were hack pay claimants under the

arrears e,ct, itettial increase of

the perigion roll was nineteen thous

and trod eevent.v eight, awl the reg-

ular steady Arigneentatien is and has

beep about pea thousand five hun•

dred new claimants per month.
I.VAYNESBI3Bo, PA., Nov. 2-1.-

The whole number of pensioners who
This place was visited this morning

are actually in receipt of pensions is

aot so large as here often, been stated,

the aggregate being 322,756, which

includes the widows, childien, rela-

tives, navy invalids, &c., to say

nothing of the survivere of the old

ware arid their widows.

We have paid out alinoet seven

hundred millions of dollars for pen

eions slime 1861, a sum that makes

the Congressman who bad it hand in

passing the first pension act stand

aghast. At the lime of the parreege

of that act no one dreamed that a

million of men would be called to

arms within the next year, or within

the next ten years, and the highest

estimate then giver. for pension

dui= that the Government would

be called upon to meet in the (Mere

was ten million dollars per annum.

Yet we have in one year paid a hun-

dred million dollars and do not seem

to have felt the effects of it then or

since. Our surplue revenue is erior-

MOOR, end we are paying off the na-

tional debt more rapidly, economists

say, than we ought to, and we seem

to be willing to stand it, for neither.

of the great political pities have

ventured to commit themselves to

4 Ily disturbance of the pension laws,

The female population of the Cale

i,rtl is iii ti stele of effetverscence

over the question of President Cleve

land's selection of the White house

ARREN LELAND,
whom everybody kustiva as the successful
manager Of CM

lArgest Hotel Enterplises
of America, says that while a aaesenger from

New York on board a ship goIng around Cape

Horn, in the early days of emigration to cal-

ifornia, he learned that one of Hie officers of

the vessel had cured himself, during the voy-

ftge, of an obstinate disease by tire use ef

Ayers Sarsaparifia.
OA@tirsiritt Y. LELAND 1.166 TOCOMMendcil

4.Ukteli RAtISAPARILLA in many similar

Oases, and ha has never yet haartl of its fail-
tare to effect it radical cure.
Some years ago one of Mr. farm

laborers bruised his leg. Owind to the bad

state of his blood, an ugly scrofulous swelling
or lump appeared on the injured limb. Hor-
rible itching of the skin, with burning and

darting pail's through the lunip, made life

almost intolerable. The leg became enor-

piously enlarged, and running ulcers fornneel,

gisallaretne great quantities of extremely

Offensive matter. No treatment was of any

Pan until Vie man, by Mr, LF:r.anws direc-
tion, was supplied with AYER'S SARSAPA-

RILLA, which allayed the pain and irritation,

Ntaltai the SOYeS, reproved the swelling, and
completely restored the limb to ngs,
Ur. IsEL4SO ht S peter:really used

Ayers Sarsaparills a
or Rlicumatiam, with entire success; and,
g.ter careful observation, declares that, in

Iris belief, there is no medicine in the world

equal to it for the cure of Liver Disorders,
Gitztvitinth, esoe;petetus aliLing. aliStahlet

various forlps of blood diseases.

We two Mt. LELAN permission to invite

all whu may do040 further evidence in regard

to the extraordinary oprative powers of

AYER'S SARBASATaLLA. to see him person-

ally either at his tnprgutOth Ocean Hotel,

Lorrtawy, h d 28Longuo ti p
iStreets, New ric.

Mr, LELAND'S extensive kBewledge of the

good done by this unequalled eradtcatpr or
blood poisons enables him to give Lus:..4ertt

much valuable information,

PRE.PARED BY

Dr.J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,
Veld by all Druggists; l, six bottles for 55.

<,•01VINIZED 18.81.>
THE MUTUAL

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE CO. PA55I5Oltra TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

OF EMMITSBURG, MO. ---
Insures Live S. lock on t Inc most favor

;dile terms. Tire &tense of seettrity to t itt
ii 11(1.8 Of Live Stook 11111s1. vastly (lilt-

weigh tire smell ()inlay of money neces-
sary to reach it. When animals are hurt
so as to necessitate the killing of them,
or accidental death from lightning en -

the indemnification is the same as
of dent h inn I he ordinary course of tidings.

Ii; the few years of its existence the
Company has insnitud Stock Nabied at

Nearly $3 ogg 0001
iind has nerd out within thirty days of

the proof of loss, ovep

60,000!
Ins business exIt•n•ls all over the Unileil

.4.1ales. ;mil is continually on 1 he irinifease

I felia ble Agents are wanted every w here.
tuf,,I.m:dimf cheerfully f fruished ou nip.
'I to tire Secretary. The officers
of 1 he Coiniolny tire;

.

NO/411141i ---G e0. It. 0E4211010.

Vive-Presinient -Wm. P. Nrinemaker,
mis4 rt ss. Yet 1 hardly imagine THE 11 -port of the Btltitnore and Secretary-W. G Bonier.

that the present members of the Treasmer- Hon. Lewis et. Mutter.
Ohio Rail Peeed for the yeer errling Gen. Agents-Win. S. Guthrie, 1'. II.

sociat class at Washington have ;Any

business to concern themselves aboot 
will, Sept. 30, 186-1, was pithlishe 1 Riley.

on Tuesday of last week annul 'presents 110A.11`.) OF DIR2CTOP.1:

an incoming administration !Own IA lion, W. Ross White, Fanner; lion.
the peoeperons condition of that greet F.

whieh few of them have any affec road. Tire as 

4.WiS M 11101 ICI, Parnier ; lion. 

Joseproad. The Maio Stem Byers, Farmer ; ferric It. Ovelman, Far-

lion. This social business in Wash ; F'. II. Riley Farmer ; 1V. S. Guth-

ington, like that in other large cities, 
triliPl i..Live Sunik b'ealer and Forme!, ; W.branches yielded a total return of

$19,436.607 a decrease compared F. Nunemaker, Live stook ilealus 1 N%.

runs in a rut, and every attempt to G Horner,
with 1881 of $303 

.
,230, Tire total 

Gentral Insurance Agent.

get out of it, results in capsizing the expenses wet e $11,676,307 ; net
vehicle. Mr. Cleveland lois a mar

vied sister at Cleveland, Mrs. B con,
earriinge 1,260,300. Those of the

Main Stem and Branches; were $6 -
another married sister now living at 269,216 or 5.48 per cent. of the
the Governor's residence at Albany, earnings. Besides paying serni-an-
Mrs. Hoyt, and 3 maiden sister,

Elizabeth Cleveland, who is said to

be not only thoroughly aceompli,h-

ed, but is an earr.est instructress in

final cash dividends of five per cent.

on the capital stock. The company

has elided during the year to its

surplus fund $1,940 316 making the
the accomplishments. So that there total of this fund 4447,703 7116
may be 110 unnecessary alarm lest  

the White House may not be furnish-

ed with its proper mistress.

DOM PEDRO.

ANNAPOLIS, MD., NOV. 20 -Gov,

McLane has issued proclamations

announcing the election of the dem-

ocratic presidelitial elector& and of

the members of Congress chosen

November 4.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

PRINCETON College has received

$60,000 to endow 3 chair in the art

depeetment.

AT Grand Repitis Ttlich, there is ft
foot of snow on the ground, and

there is good sleighing.

refer of the Methodiet anti Moravian s
i 4 HEAVY elipck of earthspiake

Churches took part. These Clergy-
'shook the buildings and startled the

men took issue with the position inhabitants of Concord, N. H , On
that incioeration is tinehrietietir svageye

A NEW Lake named Miateesini

, Preeident of the road at a Directors
ion government. lids LIqfierldfiSI4 I

Meeting on the 20iii inst. and Mr.
exploration. • ,

Saw 'I Shenee, Vice President.

THE Eight Electots of President Mu. ELAINE has rented the house
and Vice President of NI:1'71mill, of ex-Secret:etsr Windom in Wash•
will meet at Annapolis an 1,V4nee

day next- (Der. 3,) to cat-the Vete

of the state: for. President'aged-Nicn

I Pr eeident of the P. S. .
0.-

A 1140-fogi,{4F4 jf itt.otte t nii eupted by the 4e:14444e of the recent

been made in New Orleans.

of the Exposition at New Orleans.

The venerable metal, we doubt rot

will be an &loot of tender care by

the way, arid its presence at New

Orleans cannot fail to aid in ce-

menting the bonds of brotherly feel

kg between the sections of the

country.

by a disaatrcue fire that for a time

thre:rtened the derstruction of the in.

tire town, The fire started in Mc-
Callum's drug store and the flames

spread repidly to Sprague'e grocery

store. The people turned out and

worked with a will, but were unable

to extinguieh the fine until McCal-

lum's and Sproguse's states, Lir pin-
cott's liquor store and billiard saloon

and the iodependod office had been
destroyed. The loss is estimeted at

$22,000: The origin of the fire is

unknown. Great excitement pre-

vailed during its progress. The

buildings burned were partially in-

sured.

THF 1,lernational I?, view of 'lied

icine of Naples mentions a circum-

stance which, despite the I reserree

of cholera, Fen t' a ripple of laughter

throughout Italy. Peremptory or-

ders had peen 'armed by the Govern-

ment t het ell imports elion1,1 le

strictly disinfected, and the officials

were not allowed to Make any ox -

loins whetever. It appears that

two loaded wegorie, in their passage

from Switzeilarid ioto eltely, were

stopped at Chiasso, a aiation of the

sanitary cordon. After a'greet dee!

of fuss and an extensive con respon

deuce, t was (Recovered ..,thet the

•wag•nis contained chluriee t,f Buie

arid eaeloRe acid.

TONIC

ington etIlli W10 spend the winter . ceasrsoN:-Relese all substitutes. r%erts

Nitit.la his family in that city. He T atic is corepesia.ht the best remeiial agents
weer, and ig catr ly differert from pre-

WA I resume work on the second vol. Parations uf gingenalOue. ' Send fir erecruer.

tune of ilia history, which was inter • Hiscax af, co,
1 WI W1011E4;14 Iiiitvott.1- N. 174srlc

50.r. and $.1 sizes, at all dealers in, medicines

G. eat saving m bujing doilar size,

venial were discovered by Professor

Aseph in 1877, have diepectere

less than ten miles each, and eie the

scorelleat celestial bodies lenown. D)(1

ROBERT GARRETT, Vice-Pres. PARKED.
ident of the Baltimore and Ohio rail A Pure Faintly Velieine that Never Intoxicates.

In its seleary,tliat 1 wl 1 send TWO BOTILLS ILLS,

together with a VALITAIII.ETFIF.ATISB en this diseases

Lowly sufferer. Giro odd, Pg.

DR, T. A. SLOCER,181Peat.19k, New York.

BY 
Inn ri.7E of Sundry writs of Fiery
Pao:as, issued ny James Kuouti, mu

justice of the Ferree of the State of Ma-
ryland, in and for Fiegieriek County, la
tine suits of William SInindeloecker
And Avirrena Snindeldecker, against
the lands end teeements of Elias

Lot of Gl-roluad,
situated in Sebilinevill, ndioirdne the
property of Wastnington Miller On the
East aud Rinbert Duptiorn on the West,

improved with a •

TIO-STORY INEITIIE111WAMD DWELLING 11(11ig•
kitchen, a small shop, bake house, stable
and other out-buildings, and hereby give

• notice that on

The 6th day of 1)ccember, 14,

itt 10 o'clock, a. tn., on the premises, I
will offer fiir bale the. said properly, so

read, wee unanimously elected SS
If you have Dyspepsia, Rheumatism. Kidney 

seized and ;liken in ex ecu t )1r, try [labile

or vrinarr Complaints, or if you are troubled IttletiOn, to tire highest bidder, for eti91.1:
with any disorder or the lungs, stomach. bowels WILLIAM II. AS1-11LAVtiti & SHOES,
hood nervee you can be cured by PARKMR.9 ConstrAenov Sis UEENsaleVAR2
Troc.

If you are a mechanic or far•ner, worn out 
-

with over-work, or a mother run down by Calm- . iii in [mar & Grroe.eries .
ly or. household Antiee'try l'Ank J.Parer's Hair Balsam is finely perfumed anil

Is Warranted to prevent falling of the hair and to .

remove riandrdtf end itching.

UAU of 

BRICK WAREIIOUSE
AT THE 

epvees•ry son, ete., all which wilt be sold

List convinced that we will treat yott
at the lowest prices. Give us a trial awl

;rarely. 1:117S44le Ally:lite for Evitt's

GEO; W. 110WE & SQ.

..1.-1.4•*.c\aaisaisaa_4411",414441.saaa4s.

ENTERPRISE MANUFACTURING CO„Third and Dauphin Ste., IIAtlae*etpsia, 'n,
READ frgisJET E

MEAT-CHOPPER
euamerereeo T.O, CHOP OT GRIND THE 14:E4,y.

R
A e

tr*I1
77A.,ro

Send for Cgalogne• -11"
MENTION THIS PARER. /NEWS CAN PO

.Z:
Coto- ees

ta `.1

0

: : 10 n
corQ--
-E66-1
'16• • 0

IC 0-1 04
: ;hl

CD-AKIO

444 b.b b
PPP P

nardfiworreby aR-calcra.

Tested and EntiOrtited by 100 Agricultural journals.
Farm t.tto Fireside says: American A grteuitortst aye:

"After testing, each editor immediately 
"These Choppers excel anything of the

ordered an Enterprise Meat Chopper for his kind made in either Hemisphere."

family use."  

We prefer you buy from your Dealer. If he is out of them, send m
oney

to us. We will ship by next fast train.
vsnrwasor-,:wqrsrcrsm-;;wvaaws,11 .

%V eistaiiris ivy mud:

1i7 IN 7'E11 SC IIED 1,7 h N. •

QN and after SUNDAY, October lith, 1S84, pits.

sengertralna on this road will roil as follows:

PASSENOLD THAINS RENNINO ;Mil'.

Daily except StuidaYs,
------_-

STATIONS. - 51ain Ace. Exp., Ate.

--1 ------ - - :-- _

A.M.1A.M. P.AI.; P.M.

gineastation... ........ .. rs tie 9 55 400; 6 ',3-I
Union depot , „ ........ .. Ss loan Ill: linta 44 el: 60 :352

APerinianulathii:o...„ ......... .. 8 10,10 04 4 lu, 6 tie
Fulton sta.. „ , „  

  825, It Li 4 24j 6 45
II t Hope s a sl 1 o: 25lt 21 : :21111 i 16 

II
 lsiII

piLesville 

s s

Owings' Mills... .......   a -ts:111) 042. 47 41 .1: :: 14

Hanover  ........ . .... ar Ii 40 12 vii 6 32; '

GAV2ittStI14111111USICer
N Newi.t  1 ,:YTI iicristIttionwr I. .4 : .. ,t t. t,  11910/ Si05 :21 1: I 11 :5i. 4: 467'; 0437,21 85 5429

Colon Bridge  ,

Fretris June%  .

iCtlin•i.. . .. , 

Rocky Ridge. .,  

Blue Ridge..., , .

 ar.

10151„

.9 0911 5 - - 4 361 7 131

te ls!12115 6 13: 9 01

11 20 1 7 001

le re

! 0 5.1:

  1! Sip

H12 3U 1 ' . 781 3:21.117:'

8%11141"11;1)inrtg . . 
 11 40 I

114"airlenarint:pwonlit 

 11 431

14 tel a 10:
7 .111

STATIONS.

Daily except Sundays.

Aye. 'FAB- 41ev.
A.m.1 A4+1.1

winiamsport.,„   717 1 15

Hagerstown  7 25: 2 15

Smithburg  7 471 2 44

Etigettiont 5'tli 50

Pen-Mar ,„. .... „ „ e Rif 3 (11

time Ridge  s 3 07 
 - al; ik

Rocky Ridge  511' o?
Frellslatindion  • - t,NI 9 94 P.M. 4

union nriunce..: .... ... 5 45 /4! 1 00 4 i7

N20/ wimisor  607 924' 1 17 4 70
WeAtIllillSter 

il ntyslourg

Hanover  

(Written  

Owings' Mints 
Pikesville • 

lit. Hope

irlington  

!Nitta' sta. rialto

Pstm'a ave.
Union depot

II Wen sta.

.:5 . 94Y 1 34 45s

00
555 1.1

45 le 2t12 le. 5 as

7 56 la 31:• S 11) 5 5 •

' 4 IN 1047: 241 11,5

8 14 '0 54: 2 4t5 6 is

8 21 10 i 2 5"ti a ;7

  ti av.ir ae, nee- a ee
  8 40 ;I 10 sun 6 10

 et 45 11 15 in 1 1 1 Ii :5

as 50 11 20 en 1.5 C 4t)
--

lialrimoreanuleontherlenttvaney H.It.--Trspot
leinve East. daily. except MOONY. .shippensiffirg.

&to 3.m. and 1 15 and 2 50 P.m., Chamberslituar.

S.45 ft. no. mend 45 11.0,1 11 25 p.10.. Waynesboro,

moat T.50 a.tn,. and 4.251 141`111111T11 
lowicy intiottl journals. wilt be vein one year, to
Tun 11-rt 81.3 AY ERB AN. it'!I II aty t.s the nit-

7.2h a. 111. HMI 2.27 and 4.01 p. arrix ,ee• Ear._

mave slipaeasperg 315 in. Rain 2 sin p. a.. seven-me essci.. if desit 41 at ti.4..vrices

C ittitiliersiburg SAS remit anti 3 • 5 a.m ... 41';•yor-- On tilr 11111111111 "1

iu wo 8:50 8.41. 811d 4:01 tarriVing ,- 4

I 
C1 

Wilar

912 a in and 4:51p Trains leave- waist: Mt Hr.
La 01.101.-11NA'. 5. .Pr.ee 4.1 rite, ,,r,

teve2ro sandal,. nizeassit 7:24 11:45111 urn mind moo, lint' IMO

*4.'5

7:411 p tn. Waynesboro 7:00 a ni and 12:01 and

ship In, Chatilltersainrg 8:30 a in and 12:41 nil

8:45 p arn-ivtrut Shitipensburg 9 10 a non. and

1:11 nod 9:20 ri nt. • Sontlityas leave Eilgemont

a in a n.1 3:35 n Wavnettitoro 9•15 11111 /Intl

Yonthly

Is nriettit Immo

Ceniar3 Mau:aim 

4:01 11 111.'0 1/111111,ENIMEIE 9.3r :t in and 5-45 p an. . p̀.hertii,801;1,",ilt,st'"ii".'n'titi, 
Slappensburg Mall ill and 5:20 p

eeerier.ek nis... Pentta. 12.-...PritIns rep -relied-

eriek will leave Juntitiou at • tin.se a, ni.„ and anv  ,.1„v•kiv

. .
Trill/is for York. Taneytown and LittletatuW11

leave ,fanctlon at 9 15 a rin..nned 7 p. IT1.

Thr.tillyth Car For Frederick I • ayes Baltimore
at 4.051 p. rut., afel leaves Frederick for Baltimore

atTshittaim'hlu. ears For Hanover anti Getryshure.

and points on 11..I. H. and G. R. H., leal‘o Balti-
more at 9.55 a. in and 4.00 lo 111.
Street Cars. Baltimore and Gay Street T,ine, at

corner of Gay and Exeter 515., pass within one

squareof Hillen Station.

Orders for Baggage tains (7011.1o0 left at 'Picket

Office. 133 W. Baltimore. Street .

F,astern Standard or. 75th hl)ritlian Time is

given start Stations.

JOHN M. noon. General 'Manage,'
• B. IT. Griswold, aerie Treeet egeur

PRODUCE
We are Coolant-stoat Merchunts in rill kinds

of Produce -Poultry, butler, eggs. Fruit Gar,
de,n-triurk. C arespondence at-incited.

No ti•oultle to 11118Wer let(ers. Send us your

name anti iltiiiIMAS and we will quote you our

market. Marking plates, Shipping,tairs, Ship-

ping-cards, and daily quotations of 'our-market

furnished free of charge.

I) E. N1ANTO 3N dr CO.. 15 CU:Wier. S"..N.Y.

Our motto, oOttick Salts, Prompt neturtis.'!
may 3-6m.

1946.

The ino,t popular Weekly news,
paper devoted to science. mechanics, en-

gineering, discoveries, inventions and patents
over published. Every number illustrated with
splendid engravings. 'This publication, furnishes
most valuable encyclopedia of information which

no person should he ;Wheat. The popularity of
the SmEnvirto AMERICAN is finch that its cir-
culation nearly equals that of all other papers of
its class combined. Price, $3.20a year. Discount,

to Clubs, Sold by all newsclealers. MUNN CO..

Publishers, No, 361 proadway, N. Y.

111
PATENTS ilnovnaftii:tillitv.;.._.....-- practice before

the Patent, Office. and have pre
pare.;

More than One Hundred ilsouo-
And applioations tor patentel in one
United States {Ind foreign etiontries.
caveats. Trade,Marks, Copyrights,

Assignments, and iiii .otber papers fon

%Caring to inventore their ri
ght; in the

United States, Canada, .England, Fra
nce.

Germany and othev torewin ccuatates,
 tires

pared at shert notice ind on 
reasonable terms.

Information esti., pirainforg patents 
cheer-

'folly given without charge. 
;land-hooka of

information sent free. Patents obtained

through Munn ft Co. are noticed in 
the Scientific

American free. The advantage Of 
such notice is

well understood by all pel:sons who 
wish to dispose

Pt their patents.
Address MUNN lc CO., office §EIE2cTR7.6

A311:11ICAN. 361 Broadway, pest York,

ollorollilorchallthso

DEAI.,ER.S IN

GRAIN ODIT(DE
COAL, LUMBER, FERT11.4ZERS,

hAY INAI? STII•11y.

OUR stock consistsaf a large variety
of Dry Goods, doting, • •

CASSIA1-ERES,
cottonades, ladies dress 'Owls, notions

HATS 4 CAPS,

4.  Pay [or tfrente. Sten to tsattO per

me. 03:lileFetilllie am:Grams( Near II 
istory.

I'anit)ila and Doe:a:se Stall Ice oilit...Ira/
aid

15,- n:,-to J. 4'. 311444trA13 4'40,

tditiilicro lillioricall
retalliEhcd 1'1;3.

THE DULY MAHICAN
TeEltIN h 

 
 

Mail, postage Dvt paid :

One MObth 
Three itohti s     1.51

s:x mouth.  10)
Cue a tat.   ,   .11:1

W.11iSmur,iut limit,t1/1,0 it 

btltuley 1.-..1,Loli--ohe 3 t   1.

• ITK LY A 31 FLICA N. •

The Cher.pest and Best Family eivs
paper Pfshilsked.

ONLY ENE CLLI.P.R A yrAn..
SIX MONTHS CO CENTS.

TUE WEEKLY A31ERWAN IS pu1ilisheil every

Saintlier lio.rulte. an All I lie news of the \Vet 51 it

compact slate. It alto coma:HS interesting

special eorresponceoce, ettlirtesuipis li.nl.t•es..

good pouf] y. teem eigoieral in tei est nit

fresh Ir,msuc ittry, inithble non 11 e lionte circle.

A can-etully edited Agrititillital lrepertmcni

full anti tellable 1%1ml:cirri anal Market reporta
are special ft attires.

TERMS SD PlZE .11IU .11 S.
q•vf: I. Y AI ERICA X, ample copy,

one .% ca •  MOO
5 cOplest. au• r, ttlal t mot ctry u.I the

55 1.}.1:1 y one year on Dsit u 1 lianas

ft-c'   5;00

IQ coon., one tut. W tin all t.,opy itt

Tuk allitY one year and DAILY tore° '
• month, fru.  10.00

1.0 cop', . tine y Var. Wail

tl•ti 4V It- 3.5' one yekr 9110 0..11.Y nine

moidtis. Irei., • 0  00'

.0 CCTV-, tine I tin eNt. e.1.% .•1 •

thr ‘V FIFA] Y ',Recopy of I AMY ohe

year, fret „

Tte preemie resteee la 10

etl. • •;-'

Sp( e'tnen coptes tent to any addresr. It. is net

necessary for all Ire PrIlit:6 111 a ('ii I, to en no
roan line farce. nor is it met-may to rend ail,

'lie 11£11111.8 tit cite rtite.

S•10. on II C 111111, Es as fast OR receirt 0. Re-.

Initiatives pit mmmi itt tionle by chi-el, pot MI mon-

ey order Ile Eige ter ea if liet. nut it 111,,Hrs its
send monvy in ordinary letters and tl•e

el-1111101 be I On nista* cecina:mad

thereby.

SPECIAL CLUB RAIFF.

.15.8yt

t .00 Y
450 !" eu
" 50

4. :a
5.110

Popuint Monthly 5.10 • :1.70

ludy'r Magazine S.00 ado)
:: ,,, Pleasant Hours. P. 5 ' 2 r0

. •• Sunday Mag.... 11.1i0 Rill .

Gotley's Laily's Book „•... .. t.: 0 i i'.005

;taper's Weekly  4. 5 SAO

“ Magazine  4.25 . 5 r.6 '

. ri Bazar,  4. 5 5.00 ,

Illustrated Christaen Woekly 3.00 8.re .
teeter riott•'s Magak ne.   3.25 4.00
'Maryland Farmer, . ,   1.7S 7.110

Moore's Rural New Yorker  5.'0 ell° . •

St. Nichola 1 3 '6 4.141

scientific Amer -inn .   • 1.75 ' 4. il

Turf. Field and .1j'atiii   4.75 - 6.'0
_

CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.
1.111.11,-1kez

A niter1ta

'MI II,

I it 4- Irt,

a' T--3 A CutlP Z
IIaving .ppeued a Cigar Factory th.

Emmitsburg, the undersigned cells the
nttention of the public to his stock of

NIP Tobgee ). Pipes,
&c. • Fine si go na my the Mirrored :end
thousand, and special brands Amide to

order. Give hint a call awl try his

PurePerivw Smoking Tobacco
Ps. P. HICKEY,

East Main ,5trect,
apt. 26-y Eintilitsburg, Md

iUST WHAT you Allya. Vtsc

Bum 

v
WANT. Ctli-Oir Tut

.

for Farm and
f'. 

-j.
Home use. 3

E6417'5‘"' 5), $S.50. Sold
sizes. $4.00. S5.-

411L 

AtIVILA-V1SE ("1-7F‘I',.., by hardware.
t eaters. To in-

We Ease troinece. one-

I 1640. free to tint per.

person who gets up a club of four. Agents

wanted. Write for circulars.

CHENEY ANVIL A:. VISE CO.,

oct. DETROIT, Mk H.

Fresh Meat!
tpliE undersigned will continue the,

Butelieping nosiness in its iteVcrak,
brim:hes. My customers will be sup-.
plied Wit It tile best of fresh

Beef, Mutton, Veol, Pork,
io seasoe, mid the same will be delivered...

to customers on every

TUESDAY AND SATURDAY
rimming. By strict attention to businesa,
eind all earnest aim to..seive fnnll satisfac-_
lion, I hope not 'only to retain my pres-
ent ensimitere. Inte. to add, others.
to their number. Resperefotly •-•

JcsilN itoRNER:

_

41".1S0' S""CU

• GEM -

CURLS SYNERE ALL EIS( 151 S.
Best couttheyrup. Tastes row!.

Use in ome. SOlii by flcugght1a.

C

AGENTS W#nted
works et g v ,Books &6 101,011,4,4
itt Scpme: fat; seeded everywhere: 1.1berail ("11,MIf

1.1Arrelittm N. i-0,., ,t, .t‘t. t...tc1,11,11i4.



se .1.11M• ..19,71-.0171C7310171/C=iimp...,

LOCALS. 
 

aNgsvnmomaosounmessamsr.....gars.r.ememmemes.

EliliaillURN RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE

The Loons. From the Corapiler.

In our issue of list week we gave a The steckhoblers of Frick & Co.'s rg_
very short necount lif n Leon !Ina w as ricud ural works of Wnyneshoro' love
shot by Mr. Baker along Flat Rim Not voted to inert use .t he capital eked( by
having seen the bird, we were governed ; $100,000 to $1,000,000 and to incorporate
by the hear say in the ease. We read on the competes, ninle'r the name; eIjle anti
Sat nrelay that a boy in Hagerstown se title of 'Trick Company."

failed. Call at C. I). Eichelberger's drug cured one alive that bad alighted in his i It is estimated Bed two linndred per-41n and after Oa 12th, 1884, trains on y 
night

 of last wee,. Mn.nap, of ilik „1„„ shotI on I nuriam"-- •---- -.-"" store and get a 25c. bottle that you maythis mail will rens us folkswe: fathers yard, and two of them were cap- I sons tine, died „.„eittly wb,„ „amity.
' illunduetion, procession, fire works end duck on Monday out M"xe Us dam, that judge of its medicinal qualities. Va., from flux. Gen. Imboden snys thatTRAINS SOUTH.

Lesiva EttudiSsberg 8.15, a. nt., and 3.05
and 555 p. Mi.. nrrislug at Rocky
J:tieltre at .8.43 a. fn., and 3 35 and 0.25

di.

TRAINS NORTIL

/AIM: Rocky Ridge 10.40 A. 111.,and 3.55
ettui 0.40 rt. ma arriving at Eminitsburg
at 11.10 A. M., and 4.25 and 7.10 p. ni

AS A. DEl, Prest

- •
- TEE Telephone call of the EMMITS-

RO CHRONICLE is 212.

FROSTS and Islas, quickly dry up our
wtreeta.

Tun wan Vii0 hew not an enemy is
'really poor.

CONGRESS meets on Monday next, (De-
cember 1st.)

THE County Cmaissioners meet on
Monday pesat.

GET your painting done by John F,
Aalelsherger, Ent mit • burg. m-6tf

Is it a kiss or a sausage? "Linked
sweetness long drawn out."

As you enrol avoid your own com-
pany eaudie it as good as possible.

Tees eseision for inildrIOSS is flint people
desire to be clear headed.- Waterloo Ob-
servcr.

A HUMANE person will not let re horse
eland in the cold weather without a
blanket.

A WOMAN may be correct in her car-
riage. and, yet she nray at Bows be a lit-
tle sulky.

Meardters. baffled even the skill of phy-
sicians until they began giving their
patients "Aromanna."

CAP'r JOHN MENTZER, of the lingers-
town Herald and Torchlight, is lying in a
critical conititiOn at It home.

Go to J. E. Payne for the NCI Im-
proved Mitre, the light running, high
armed Sewing Machine. n 8 If

ARE the times °madded ? "The cry is
-"hard times," and yet the jollIfications
over the election are unending.

THE Volta! t if universal experience
roles aloud to the young. All the money.
yeats will make is-what you save.

Swistar are the uses of tulvertisement
-,-"At top of colninn and IleXt-10 read-
ing mat ter."--cfuehses Mountaineer.

Ton cons amt feeling uf being "played
out" and "used up" eau readily be re.
moved by using Ayer's Si:implant.

Volt SALE -A. FeCOIld handed Fire
place Heater, (Bibb' Diamond) at a bar-
gain, en qiiiee at this office. nov. 221f.

Bialsr EI:ING winter happily comes at
mensered rice It comes to stay. and

altritS US 10 he ready lin' Its exactions.

TUE lives taf the good and pious pro-
m tt e the came of truth noire -met tutu
than volumes of polemical discussions.

WANTED.-5.000 logs at Iron Dale
tisw Mill, to saw (in slimes, Wm. Is
McGinnis, one mile west of Emmitsburg

PRESIDENT MCKNIGHT is canvassing
Fir funds necessary to endow entailer
Professorship in Pennsylvania College.

Mem one pound resin and I wo of lard,
together, end rub all the bright tools
with it. 'Twill keep bright all win-

Fun Fire Insurance in First class coin-
fatties call on W. G Horner, Agt., office

N E. corner of the Public Square, Em-
in it shuts:, d.

J. E. PATNE is selling Sewing 31n
ehinos at very ressouable rates and on
easy payments. lb e sells all kinds.
PCESMIS Will 110 well to call on him.

Tmg. cats have chinned their winter
furs and lock their sleekest, Now we
shall soon learn of the projectiles, old
boots, boot-jacks, and eueblike illiesnee
of the night.

IT is runiOred that George Winter,' who
is accused o! having stabbed youne
Fahrney. of Ilegerstown, several months
ago, and who has been under $3,0o0
bond, has left for parts unknown.

  •
Rev. G. B. REssise will preach his fin-

al sermon as Pastor of the Reformed
Church at this place, on to-morrow even-
ing. the service however will not be of

pharecter ore Valedictory one.

HAottusTowais Nov. 25.-The safe in
the Shenandoah 'Valley Ransom) Depot
fa Shepherdstowns W. Va., was blown
open last night, by imeglars, and fifty dol-
lars ia mime mid other yelnehles stolen.

READ the ad-s.ef the personal property
ef Miss Herret J. Smith, In tide iesue!
The sale :r for Dec. 13. It is seldom e
like opportinitg presents itself for ob-
:sluing -the yetriety and good quality of
!males thcstirs e% forth,

THE Rev. A. i17. Jelly huts added twen-
ty licres to the New Windsor College
propelay ir. (..1.•011 county. Eight large
;owns in the nut .t story of the building
Rae beiug added foe the eecommodation
pf new et ndents -Advocate.

Mg4T-trousee, heneries, wood piles
ehoulsi he welched at tips time. A good
dog, Double-barteled Sln4 gne, aim well
to temove the coat tail in their entirety.
Be up am' do:ng ! Ne 9qae, np irreso-
lute conduct.. The devil knows his own.

Cpl.. 11. J. STATILk, editor of the Get-
tvelnag (Pa.) Compiler, is mentioned as
the probable successor of the lete Con-
gtesentart W. A. Duncan. Cpl. Stable Is
an unswerving democrat and a clever
journalist, and very popular eye!) with
those who ,litfer with him politically.-
pir/fise, rs

The Letter It.

If the letter r is henceforth to be re-
garded suspiciously. How will it be
wit Ii the turkeys and the oysters? Wont
they meet a new cambial/an ?

_
Fairti id Jellifies.

They hnd a jollification at Fairfield,

lots of good music by the Fairfield and
the Emmitsburg bands.

THE early bird catches the bronchitis,
and lovers or early morning walks will
find this a trite otaxim. If we were per-
mitted to make a supgest ion, we should
whisper 'Use Dr. Buns Cough
Syrup." -

Two stallions, (the Cessaulte Toni Oclail-
tree and Sensation) seven mares and three
colts, were a few daya ago shipped from
Mr. Walden's breeding farm, near Mid-
dleburg, to George P. Lorillard's great
horse farm at Long Branch. Mr. L. lots
refused $50000 fer Sensation, and will
not sell him at any price.-Baneee.

A Good Investment.

Twenty-five cents in a bottle of Du
Lacs "Swiss Balsam," the best and
safest cough remedy for children. Con-
alas no morphine or opium. Sold by
C. D. Eichelberger. nov. 22-1m.

ON and after December 1st, 1884, the
undereigned, regarding the claims of our
customers for shaving, will charge 25
cents for cutting hair after 3 o'clock on
Saturday afternoons.

CHAS. C. KRETZER,
n 15 4f S. A. Petersen.

AYEk'S Pills are it convenient remedy
to have al was s at hand. They are sugar
coated, easy to take, effective to operate,
sure to bring relief and cure. They are
effectual in a wide range cf diseases which
arise from disorders of the stomach and
digestive organs.

It's a Positive Fact.

That no remedy compares with "Am-
in:tuna" thr the cure of tlyspepsin, liver
mid kidney diseases, chills, fevers, im-
pure blood, indigesti011, biliousness, sick
headache, etc. If you are afflicted use
this veluable remedy arid be cured.-
Price 25 and 75 ete. • Sold ba C. D. Eich-
eiberger

List of Letters.

The followhig letters remain in the
Post Office, Einnillehurg, 31d., Nov.
24, 1884. Persons calling will please
sey advertised, otherwise they may not le-
ceive them :

Miss Mary Butt, Mrs. Mary C. Bentzel
Miss. Emma E. Chaney, Mrs. Sandi
Eline, Anuie Hallow, J. M. Ritter Jacob
Seidl la Walter Sullivan.

A Frominent Young Man Dead.

Mr. Luther Colton, aged -about thirty-
six years, the youngest sou of Police
Commissiouer George Celt on, of Balti-
more, died shortly after 10 o'clock a. in.
Stip hut;, 10th, junO., nt the residence 01
his father, No. 358 North Charles street.
it typhoid malaria, after a brief illness.
lie was taken with a chill in Annuqualis
about two weeks ago -and went lo Haiti
more quite unwell.

yew -411--
Wes. ern Maryland Railroad..

On and after Sunday, November 2:1d,
the daily express leaving Hagerstown at
4 p. in and tallying Baltimore 7:20 p•
in., hind the S. V. express leaving //Men
Station, BnItimore, at 10:40 a. In , and
arriving Hagerstown 1:50 p. in., will be
discontinued. As per notice of N
tier 5th, 1884, the Sunday trains between
Williamsport and Shippeusburg were
discontinued November 9th.

—

T11E15011 anniversary of Silver Spring
Presbyterian church, ten miles from
Carlisle, was celebrated on Sunday week.
The exercises included a special histori-
cal sermon by the pastor, Rev. T. J. Fer-
guson. The church is the oldest in the
Cumberland Valley, and the first sermon
preached west of the Susquehanna was
preached within the bounds of his con.
gregation in November. 1734, by the
Rev. Alexander Craighead.

Important.

When you visit or leave New York
City, save Baggage Expressage and Car-
riage Hire and stop at the Grand Union
Hotel, opposite Grand Central Depot.
Elegant rooms fitted up at a cost of

one million dollars, reduced to *l in) and
upwards per dity. European plan. Ele-
vator. Restaurant supplied tvith the
best. Horse cars, stages and elevated
railroad to all depots. Families can live
better for less money at the Grand Union
Hotel than at any other first class hotel
in the city. oet 18-ly

That Fraud Again.

We notice that smite of our exchanges
continue to give place in their columns
to the fraudulent advertisemeets of the
Rutledge Monthly in which $20 is made
the prize to tell the "middle verse of the
New Testainent"&e , of what earthly use
can such knowledge•be, save to get the

cts. of those who comrete for the
prize? The Agents Rerald refers all per-
sons to the Post Master at Easton Pa. the
plasee where the mill works.

- • -.MP ••••••

Pridny tact Me. Themes Shafer,
residing a few milew south of town,
brought in his fine threesyears ()Id steer
laud had him weighed on the (owe scales
His weight was fesund to be just 1100
pounds. When weighed one you ago
lie drew 1350 pounds, so that he WI put
on 350 pounds in the last twelve nnitti.11,
or an average of nearly one pound a duty,
'He is not very fat, and Mrs Shafer intends
feeding him another year, w it hi the hope
of brieging hitn up to 2,000 pounds.-
Ifs *I Rejister.

DuLac's ..Swiss Balsam."
Is an imequalled remedy for the cure

pf coughs, colds, croup, hoarseness, asth-
ma, and all diseases of the throat and

it's a quiek, pate and effectuel
aentedy, especiiplly rectimineittled for

I Piliblre 1, as it conteins HA Morphine Of
'opium. Try it and you will nee no °til-
1 er. Price 25 and 75 pouts, Spiel by C
P. Eiplielberger:

•

IF yosir liorae is hidebound and defi
cletti in appetite saes may be sure his
vitual forces are in a greatly depressed
condition. Ile needs en alterative and
it tonic. Day's Horse and Cattle powder
is both. Give hill a tablespoouful In day
till well.

was beautiful to behald, a beetutifitily
variegated crest of green and gold nod
white surmounted its head, and its grace-
ful form, with the changes of colour in
the pluninge on various parts of the body
made it an object to be contemplated
with constantly renewed admiration.
He also shot a t hicken hawk that meas-
ured 4 It. I in. from tip to tip oh its wings

Sale Dills.

way it can be arranged that no two shall
occur on the same days, and the publi
cations can lie fixed for such times as
may be desired. Our facilities for get-
ting up the bills gind 1111 sorts of job
work are ofthe best kind. Promptness,
[wetness and sat isfaet Ito guaranteed.

l'EnsoNa L.

Dhtniel II. Wingerd, Esq,9f Readuutg,
Put is visiting nt Mrs. II. Moiler's.

Messrs. Ilapenetu, Klinger, Leisher,
and Cedar of Pennsylvania College, took
Thanksgiving dinner with Mr. Murray
Motter, who had come home for the duty.
Rev. A. S. Hartennn and family of

Clattnbersburg, Pa.. made a visit :to his
Father-In law Mr. Geo. W. Rowe.Persons intending to have sales the

coming season, will do well to call at Mrs' E. L. Rowe has returned froin

.his office and select their dates. In this visit to Baltimore.
E. T. McBride Esq. spent Thanksgiv-

ing day with his Patrons.
Prof. Green of New Windsor College.

spent Thanksgiving duty with his Sister
Mrs. Jas. A. Ilebnan.

see atee---

.4MM-

We have received a fine Lithograph
and Vignette of the Baltimoee Sim office
illustrating the course of its (ally busi
ness hind other n eresti g Pinto' t ents
of t hat most popular nee e pa per. Not ice
IS a'so given that the 10th annual number
of the Baltimore Sun Almenne will be
issued estily in Jannary and mailed free,
to all subsigibers to the Daily and Week-
ty Sun. Only subscribers can obtain it
:is it is not for sale.

-.111••• ••••• ••••••-•

An Epicure.

The E.raminer man snys : "We shall
observe Thauksgiving Duty as usual, but
there Won't be any turkey on the Repub-
lican table this year A hunk of cold
corned beef and a slab of frozen pie is
good enough for us after all nett huts hap-
pened " Slabs in these parts tire on an
sverage 12 ft. long, imagine that pie ! A
person of taste, and not over economic
would at least have added to the feast
some pigs' tails and littlf a gallon of Sauer
Kraut.

•••

A Heavy Rain,

On Sundty afternoon the rain began
to fall, and for about two hours before
night-fall it descended as if imsheets, and
I mr streets presented the appearance of ,
um rieulet, the side-walks in some cases
being overflown, towards bight name
were several vivid flashes of lightning.
followed by thunder. This rain afford
materiel for the workings of the Ice
King on 31(nulay night and they were
displayed on Tuesdny morning in all the
variety and fantastic forms that inzak his
workmanship.

- •••• 4•111.-

• To The Afflicted.

Don't suffer with chills, malarial' fever,
liver and kidney diseases, dyeepepeia, in
digestion, sick headache. etc., When you
can get relief so readily. A romance lute
been thoroughly tested and effects wend
erful cures Where other medieines love

Sei-lous Accident.

Mr. George W: Miller, of Lewistown,
met with e serious accident Weiliteiday
by the bursting of a mill in which lie
was crushing corn. The milt which nuts
opera (a I is so me uiitih Iris thriven tout
rapidly, flew in a number of pteces, one
of the fragments striking Mr. 31iller on
the leg, inflicting it serious wound. The
injured gentleman is the brother of Mr. ,

31iller of the Central National I
Bailie, this city, and 31arsliall Miller ot
the Frederick ('ount)- Saving Instit tit ton.
Ile is well knon u us it successful and en- ,
terprising firmer of the county.-- The '
Call, ,Nov, 21.

--
Programme Chang. d.

A friend in this phi cc, hail procured
fine big gobler for Thanksgiving Daty,
the guests were 'm11(41,1111(1 on Wednes-
(ley everting the bird being nicely dress- ,
(d, singed mid thoroughly inspected, waled and a colleetion Was etken up of a

was laid aaitle with bright expectations sufficient s"'" relic" the cm'gregaliou
of the morrows joys, and the family cont. 0,f debt. The Rev. Dr. E. E. Higbee, a

posed themselves for happy dreams. The harmer Pastor, preached the sermon.
next morning all hands were duly astir, , This old church is the most conspicuous
but alas !  wile„ tile victim was looked of Lite ancient hind marks of the town.

Tint New Yla k Mies !mikes the sug-
gestion that t lie Governors and President
of 1885 fix thanksgiving (lay on the 1211i
of October permanently, the it
tot the discovery of A merica by Colton
l)ums The festival would then have n
double tnetining. The harvest, for which
we are expected to give thanks, is as well
assured in October as November, and the
weather is usutilly of a kind to call forth
tit:mks from the most Blend heart.
This is a move in the right direction.

As things now are the day comes too
near Christmas, and the tendency is to
under estimate the bitter, notwithstand-
ing its grand import in the church year
but let the subject be agitated until in
some way the suggestiou obtains auth
oldest i ve sane t ion.

Dead.

Mr. Francis Bowden, a former well
known Hotel man, in our town, died at
Bedfind, Pa., on Saturday morning last,
in about the 70th year of his age. Mr. B
in his time was one of the most popular
landlords in our county. lie left this
place for Bedford, about fifteen years ago
and had charge of one of the principal
hotels in thud place up t() It year or two
ago, since which dine lie had been living
a retired life. His health had been fail.
Mg him for several s ears. "Frank,"ais
lie was familiarly called, land mauy friends
tool old associattes in our midst, who will
receive the announcement of his (lenth
with feelings of profound sorrow. The
funeral took place at Bedford on Monday
inet.- Was neebeee Record.

The Expiring Hog..

Recently we stated our inability to re-
call any word that would espsess the im-
pression created by the unearthly noises
of a hog in the hands of the but ,
110W the L'atoctin .Clarion very tymp
thetically takes the hog's parr in the
case, and heaps allanatire-i f attests ip n
our spare-ribs ()Jr vertrb , a.; sous..1e4, etc
Thanks to Be fertenta of the sweat-ion,
however, lie either everlooieed or gra-
ciously excluded the ham, arid we tire
content. The late (listing Celled Mal,
Noah being, taken to task ft ar Ott ng ham,
contrary to the 11%11180)ns of the Jewish
law. said eulasantitially that Was till rights
End maligned as the lemon why the Jews
abstaimel, that no one in the camp of
Isreel knew how to cure, notch less to
SerVe the erliCle.

---
T: e Old Zion Chino,.

The tower upon the First Reformed
Church which has been completed. for
some time, was last Sunday formally ded-

for, lo and behold a troop of rats had It is older lion the U. S. Government
and around its venerable walls he buriedanticipated the pious intentions of the
three generations of leading eitizans singers were representatives of the churchsacrificial party, and they realized the

condition of victims, and fell back on the the town. The new totter which re- es engaged in the services. The atten-

Poet's words of comfort- places the spire w Wel! wits blown down

"The best laid plans 0' Mice amid Men about ten years ago, is it beautiful archi-
tectural ornament to the church and con-
tains the old bells which have rung pious
citizens to public worship for more than
a century.-2 he Mail,

tared at Frederick. Those as well as the
one shot here were of the same day,
Wednesdny of last week, showing tiles
must have been of the suime flock. The
conformation of their bodies is such that
when they alight on land away from Bo-
water they cutunot rise lignite and may be
readily captured. The inference ilea
their coining presages a severe winter is
just as reliatble as the other signs that are
given forth tit that end. Trv and ie.
ready for the coming cold mut don't
look to the signs, is the part of wisdom

.1.1••

mu the Examiner.

The County C'ontinissioners are hav-
ing ti vestibule erected at the front, door
of the Court house, to protect the cord
lor from the cold dr:means of air during
the coming winter. Mr. A. II. Auberi
is doing the work.

1lie minty friends of 31.s. Emily C,
wife of Dr. George J01111S011 of this city.
will learn with sorrow of her death
which occurred at the residence of her
husband, East Second street, tide city, on
Sturdily evening after an illness of sever
il months, aged about 50 years. TM
ieeensed Was well known in our midst-
highly respected and beloved by all Who
knew her. Her retnatins will be ititerred
it Mt. Olivet Cemetery, to-day (Wedues
lay) at 12 o'clock.

On Saturday last, the following per-
sons were drawn as jimors for the 1)e-
aember term of Court : Buckeystown.
1. Clinton Robert ; Frederick, William
F. Zimmerman, Henry Baumgardner.
_Andrew J. Wilcoxon, C. F. W. Roelkey,
C. F. A. Fox, Z. James Git finger ; Mid
Iletown, Daniel Smith, of J.; Creagers-
!own. .Lames W. Robinson ; Emmitsburg
Wm. Morrison ; Catoctin, Win. Dusing ;
Urbana, John E. King ; Liberty, Rich-
erd W. Simpson ; New Market, Charles
Sainte!) ; Hawsers, Alartin L. Brown ;
Woodsboro, George II. Shank ; Peters-
elite, Thomas user ; Mt. Pleasant ; Dan-
iel I-I Weitz:din ; Jefferson, Luther Shelf
Mechnnicst own, John C. Eyler ; Jutckson
John H. Toots; Johnsville, Samuel Glad
hill ; IVot sl vu Ic, Jacoh Cashour ; Lewis-
town, Gustavus W. Shafer.

gang aft agley."

List of Patents.
'Flue following Patents were grant ed

to citizens of Maryland,. bearing chats
Nov. 15 1884. Reported expressly for
this paper by Louis Bugger & Co., Me-
chanical Experts amid Solicitors of Pat-
ents, Washington, D. C.:

J. A. Frey, Colesville, refrigerator-
wegon 308,151.
G. F. Harlan, Elkton, stirring, pulp in

pulp-engines 308,251.
W. II. Hutchins, Baltimore, guts mak-

ing machine 308,314.
B. F. Weishampel aud W. P. Fowles,

drawers 308,221.
Josiah 1Vidte, Denton, axle-box 308,-

223,
-.1111•1• 41111.-

From the Union.
Last Friday morning several students

at the Deaf and Dumb Institute, this
city, captured on the grounds of the Ju-
t itute, an "American Diver," commonly
known as "Loon." Another of the same
species of birds was caught Friday even-
ing, about dusk, by Win. H. Bartholow,
just back of Mt. Olivet Cemetery. The
"Loon" is a web-footed bird, with long
beak and beautiful plumage, and is rarely
seen in this latitude.

While the Deutocials of Knoxville
were rejoicing one itight last week, a
car-buinper, Bea had been loaded with
powder, exploded. The flying pieces
tome near striking several persons, mid
did eqine damage to several buildings-
A piece struck and went tiaough the
door of 4, M. Miller's store, and striking
among sonic barrels of Ilogr, shattered
several.
About half-paat twq o'plock last Sun-

day afternoou an alarm of fire was poised
by the burning of two stables ba the seer
of Ice street, between West South gini
West All Satint's streets. The fire origi-
nated in a stable owned by Johu Mur-
dock, colored, ice dealer, aud soon com-
municated with all adjoining stable own-
ed by Frank Roberts, and both structures
were entirely consumed.

AiON.

Store anti Postoffice Burned.
MIDDLETOWN, MD., Nov, 25.-The

dwelling and storehouse owned and oc-
cupied by Jas. E. Hartley as a drug store
hind postoffice at Sassafras, Kent county,
Md., wee entirely consumed by fire at
five o'clock this morning. Mn, Hartley
had been in the office a few minutes be-
fore preparing the early mail, and as
soon as the stage left his door he return-
ed to his beci, leaving it lighted Ittnip on
his office table. It is supposed Butt the

, lamp exploded and the tiames began
among the scraps of paper near at hand.
Henley's family was not aware of the
close proximity of the fire until the alarm
was given from the street. Nothing was
suuveh. This is the second time Mr.
Hartley has been burned out, besides
having his postoffice robbed Le ice. His
loss is about $3,000; no insurance. The
government loses nearly $200 -Sun.

Rocky Ridge Jubilant.
On Tuesday night, n large delegation,

having captured the Cornet Band of this
place, and laid the rail-road under con
tribtaion, proceeded to Rocky Ridge to
aid in the jollification over the election
of Cleveland and Hendricks, that was
announced for that noted place, so calm-
ly nestled the groves and the rocks
among, Mr. Park Mathias acted as chief
marshal' with Messrs Eyler and liarrick
as aids, the procession splendidly ablaze
with torches and inspired by the music, I
took up its line of march, which niust
have been a mile or more in extent, for
it embraced in its course the most of the
polo houses, and hamlets of the locality.
The display oh tire-works wee very good.
The Qraceliam Band added 'greatly to
the geeprel entertainment. The Em-
mitalterg delegation pm its return home
serenade I. M. Fisher, Esq , at Motter's
Station and were bandponwly entertain-
pi by him

Thank,giving Observances.

Thanksgiving Day was bright and
(dear, with ti e coolest wintry air of the
stetson. There was a more marked ob-
servance of the dny than usual in this
place, but few of the stores were open.
In the way of religious exercises, services
were concentrated in the Protestant
churches IT a united one held .by mem-
bers of the Presbyterian, the Lutheran,
and the Ref limed denominstions in the
P. e l t•gian Church. The exerc'ses were
opened with an invocation by the Pastor
cf Bea eongregathm, Rev. Wm. Simon-
ton; prayer la- RA N% E S. Johnston, Lu-
theran pastor, ned the sermon was de-
livered by• Rev. (4. B. Reseer, of the Re-
termed church. lf's theme was "Chris-
tian Citizenship ;" lie eloquently por-
trayed the spirit of p'ety that netuated
the f trefathere in the work of founding
the government, deplensl the mutnifeste-
:ion displayed in various directions of a
erspositions to depirt from the lessons of
their lives, and depicted the course of
duty on the part of chdetians to respect
the ordinances of the government, and
hy correct influences aid in their direc-
tion for the progress of truth. Rev. A
S. Hannon, pastor of Lutheran Church
at Chambersburg, Pat., offered the prayer
after the sermon, and the Benediction
was pronounced by Rev. Resser. The
music was well rendered, with Miss Bat
hour presiding at the organ, and the

dance at the services was good, though
the church wits by no means full. The
rest of the day was mainly devoted to
social visits, and many pleasant enter-
tainments were held, in which justice
was (lone to the needs of the "inner
titan"

A CORN DEAL IS GAMING.

An Interesting Decision by Judge Syes-
ter at Hagerstown.

HAGERSTOWN, Nov. '24.-An interest-
ing case was decided lucre yesterday. It
was the first case of its kind which has
been reported in this state, and theprin-
ciples of law involved have only been
passed upon in a few cases in this coun-
try and in England, and the decisions in
those cases have been conflicting.

W. F. Cunningham sued Samuel F.
Reyard upon a promiseory note given for.
margins on a "corn deal." In September
1882, Cunningham, as an agent soliciting
business for Wolving, Carr & Co., of Bal-
timore, persuaded Beyarel to sell five
thousand bushels of May corn, and Bay-
ard put up $250 as margin, and in Octo-
ber following Beyard gave his note for
$2.55 more its margin. Cunningham came
to him for more margins for his firm.
Beyard said the note wee written by
Cunningham as he supposed, for the finn
Cunninghain claimed he took the note,
and, at .Beyard's request, agreed to ad-
vance the money to Wolvington, Carr &
Co. as margins on an "option deal" upon
the note as security. Judge Syester, on
the prayers, ruled that the transaction as
testified to was an illegal, or gaming
transaction-a wager upon the difference
in the contract price and the market
price at a certain time, and that, as Mr.
Cunningham, Who went between the de
fendaut and the city firm, knew all the
facts and took the note to keep up the
transaction, this knowledge of the trans-
action vitiated the note in his hands,
which he had taken for margins, and the
plaintiff could not recover on it. The
verdict was for the defendant. Col. H,
K. Douglass and Chas. A. Little fbr plain-
tiff; Hon. Louis E McCotnas and F. F.
McComas for defendaut-Anierican,

medical men and supplies should be sent
were promptly to stay the ravages of the
disease. 'flie cause is attributed to
long drought and bad water.

The charter of the Gettysburg Nation-
al 13ank has been renewed for twenty
years, the capital stock rentatining ut
$145,150. This is one of the best man-
Aged nionied institutions in the State,
anel enjoys unlitniteds:onfidenee.

As the Niagara express on the Penn
sylvania Railn Pik' was cressing Pequen
bridge, mar Leman Place, Lancaster,
Put., 31(anday, a passenger named Carr
if Paradise, Lancaster county, leaned
out attic window, and was struck by
one of the bridge supports. Ile was
dragged bodily through the window to
lie track, :old instantly killed.

On Saturday night of :net week, at
Shippensburg„Iaines H. Welsh and
Charles Hancock, both under the influ-
ence of liquor, had some dispute, but
eeperated quietly. Soon after Welsh ob-
served Hancock and another man stand-
ing talking in front of Hoover's butcher
ehopatiel stealiug up he struck Huincock
a terrible blow on the head, which pro-
strated him. Physicians were summon
ed, and although they discovered a cu'
on the forehead, the injury was not re-
gai•ded as serious. About eleven o'clock
Huncock was removed to his home at
Stony Point, in Frankltu county, and
there, without recovering consciousness,
died at eight o'clock on Sunday morn-
ing. His skull was badly fractured.
Welsh has beet) arrested and will be tri,
ed at Clombersburg, the death having
occurred in Franklin county. He was
first taken to Carlisle, but has since been
removed to the Chainbersburg prison.

"Rough on Coughs."

Ask for "Rough on Coughs," for
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness.
Troches, 15e. Liquid, 25e.

"Rough on Ram."

Cleans out rats, mice, roaches, flies
ants, bed-bugs, skunks, chi piuunke, goph-
ers. 15c. Druggists.

Heart Pains.

Palpitatien, Dropsical Swellings, Diz-
ziness, Indigestion, Headache, Sleepless-
ness cured by "Wells' Health Renewer."

"Rough i on Corn-;."

Ask for Wells' "Rough on Corns." 15c.
Quick, complete cure. Hard or soft
corns, warts, bunions.

"Rough on Pain" Poroused Plaster.
Strengthening, improved, the best for

locket:he, pains in chest or side, rheuma-
tism neuralgia.

Thin People.
"WOW Health Renewer" restores

health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Head-
ache, Nesvousness, Debility. $1.

Whooping Cough,
and the many Throat Affectians of chil-
dren. !tempt ly, pleasantly and safely re-
lieved by "Rough on Coughs." Troches,
15c.; Balsam, 95e.

mothers.

If you are failing, broken, worn out
and nervous, use "Wells' Health Renew-
er." $1. Druggists.

Life Preserver.
If you are losing your grip on life, try

"Wells' Health Renewer." Goes direct
to weak spots.

"ROuglx on Toothache."

Instant relief for Neuralgia, Toothache,
Faceache. Ask for "Rough on Tooth-
ache." 15 and 25 cents.

Pretty Women.
Ladies who would retain freshness and

and vivacity. Don't fail to try "Wells'
Health Renewer."

Catarrhal Throat Affections,
Hacking, irritating Coughs, Colds, Sore
Throat, cured by "Rough on Coughs."
Troches, 15e. Liquid, 25c.

oftotigh on Itch."
"Rough on Itch" cures hinnors, erup-

tions, ringworm, letter, salt rheum, frost-
ed feet, chilblains.

The Hope of the Nation. .
Children, slow lit development, puny,

scrawny. and delicate, use "Wells' Health
Renewer."

Wide Awake
three or four hours every night coughing.
Get immediate relief and sorrild rest by
using Wells' "Rough on Coughs.
Troches, 15c.; Balsam, 25e.

"Rough on Patti" Poroused Plaster ;
Strengthening, improved, the best for

backache, petits in chest or side, rheu-
tuatisin, neuralgia..

MAIZIZI ED.

OHLER-e-HAKER.-On the 27th,
inst., at the residence of the brides par
elite, by Rev. E. S. Johnston, Mr. Cam-
eron F. Ohler, of Frederick Co., Md., to
Miss A.unie E. Baker, of Adams Co., Pa.

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, llronchitis,Croup,Influ
enza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, In
Cii•ient Consumption and for the re-I,
lief of consumptive persons in a( Ivan-
ced stages of the Disease. For sale .
by all Druggists.—Price, 25 Cents.

AI A 1.?, K ETL-4

ENIMITSBURG MA RICE'rs.
Corrected every Thursday by D. Zeck.
BACON-

Ham 
s ioulaers 
S des  
lard  
Butter  
Kees 
Potatoes 
Peaches-puree 
" tinpared 

Apples-pared 
C terrieae-retted 
RIaclikerries  
ft ispberries 
Wool.. .......... . ...... ,.„ ,

1 !URI.
on s;
251,52

ElIMITSBUI1G GRAIN MA II K ETs.
Corrected every 7 hursday by Zimmer man

&
lelour-family 
Wheat 
Rye 
Corn 
'fats 
tilermr seed 
TifLothy '1  
" Hay 

Mixed '
Rye Straw..  

as

i2or

i'061. lu
6,1

7 4.r8,
1 13
S et

f100u. 7 its
400e6

ORDER NISI ON AUDIT.
NO 4970 EQUITY.

In the Circuit f.lourt for F'rederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

Nevestnisit TERM, 1884.
In the matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 24th day of November, 1884.
George R. Ovelnian. Mortgateee ofinnies
A. Whitmore and Ann 0. his wife, on
Pet n.

eD, that on the 17111 (ley of De-
cember, 1884, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of the Auditor, filed
MI aforesaid, in the above cause, to finally
ratify and confirm the same, unless cause
to the contrary thereof be shown beftire
said day ; provided a copy of this order
he inserted in some newspaper published
in Frederick Cannily, fin two successive
weeks prior to said duty.
Dated this 24i Ii day of November, 1834.
A nor.r it us FBA ItitAKe, .111.. Clerk

of the Circuit Colin for Frederick County
True Copy-- rest,

ADoLPHUS FEARHAKE, Jtt.,
nov 29-3t. Clerk.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will sell at Public Sale, at

her dwelling in Emmitsburg, ON SATUR-
DAY, DEt2EM HER Ilith, 1881, AT 12 O'CLOCK
noon. The following personal property:
Three Bureaus. 2 Ivardtrobes, 2 (-noisier Is ii
tables, 3 stands with drawers, A RE FIGERA-
Tott. 3 sets cane-seated and wood chairs, hai r•
cloth sofa, .1 hair-cloth chaffs, one lounge. win•
low shades and blinds, 3 pocking chairs, um-
brella stand, CAIIPETA, 25 yards staircarpet, It 1
yards brussels, 27 yards english, 32 yiirds In-
grain, ea yards rag. :12 yards new matting, 21
yards Lignum, oil cloth. 5 bedsteads, 2 wash-
stands, 2 mirrors, hat rack and glass. umbrella
stand, FORTY GALLON OIL CAN, 3 lams. ADOUBLE HEATER COAL STOVE. No. S Noblo
Cook Stove nearly new, 2 Ten Plate Stoves,
zinc-lined Sink. Patent Balances, a preserving
kettle, iron kettle, a variety of Queensware,
knives, forks, spoons, tin ware, tubs. Nickels,
benches and other articles not herein named.TERMS OF SALE : -A credit, of four !eoliths
will he given on all sums of aniaey above five
dollars. the purchasers to secure the payment
of the same to be approved by the the under-
signed. with interest from the day of sale: for
all Sams Of five dollars and under the cash will
be required.

HARRIET J. SMITH,
W. S. GUTHRIE.

nor. 29-ts. agent

A DMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
This is to give notice,tlint the suliecri-

ber hut Iii obtained front the Orphans Coen
of Frederick county, Niel, letters of Ad-
ministration on the personal estate of

MICHAEL DOWNEY,

late of Frederick county, Mil., deceesed.
All persons having chains ate:dust the sai I
deceased, are hereby warneil to exhibit
the same wit hit lie vouchers therei if legal ly
authenticated, toche subeeriber on or be-
fore the 22d day of May, 1883, they may
°diet wise by law be excluded front uthh
benefit of said estate. l'hose indebted it)
the deceased are desired to make imme-
diate payment.
Given under my hand this 22(1 day of

November, 1884.
EDWARD P. ALLEN,

nov. 25t. Administrator.

Notice To Creditors.

Tills is to give notice that the stub
scriber loth obtained front the 0, -

pions' Court of Fredericic Comity, in
, Maryland, letters of AdministratiOu on
! the Personal Esttae of

GEORGE THOMAS MARTIN,
late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the demist (1,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally au-
thenticated, to the subscriber, on 01 be-
fore the 15111 day of May, 1885; they
may otherwise, by law, be excluded front
all benefit of said estatte.

Givett tieder my hand, this 15th day
of November, 1884.

MARY E. MARTIN,
Administratris:

A BLAU 11. D1ARTIN,
nov. 15 5t. - Agent.

DISSOLUTION
OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.

STAR4ER-011LER.-Nov. 28111, by
Rev. I. U. Asper, Mr. Samuel P. Starner,'
of Hartley, Md., to Miss Sallie F. Ohler,
of near Enunitshurg, 3Id.

DIE]).
---------- -
SPANGLER.-On November 21st.

1884, at the residence of her son-in-law•
Mr. Plank, let Liberty Township Aduiris
Cts, Pa., Mrs. Aliary Spangler, aged 49
years and 8 months.

BUSIN ESS LOCALS

Have your Wa'clies, Clocks end .Tew-
-elry repuired by Geo. 1'. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and love alWas
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. 1'08 If

A full stock of fine mid coarse city
madeBoot s at Slto:stit!stGuTs1..randbootg.Niitnw.iiceyrk41d 

mending of all kinds, done with wetness
wad dispateli, by Jas. 4. Rowe, fe7 41

Estmersneito, Mo. Oct. 1st, 1881.
The Firm of Ntotter, Maxellk on , is

dissolved by mutual conseut, all persolis
indebted to the late firm will please cull
and settle their me:towns. The Lemke
will lac found at Ilte late business stand of
the tinu. .I. TA YLOR MOT ('Eli,

FRANCIS A. MAXELL,
E. It. ZIMMERMAN,

NEW FII?lf.

The undersigned have this day formed
a Co-Partnership tinder the firm name
anti style of Zimmerman & 31axidiolud
will continue the 3ruln. Lumber and
Coal business at the stand bitchy nectlpits1
by Motto., Marcell & ('u u. Thankful for
the patronage esteutled to the late firm
of Moues, Maxell ets Co., they respectful-
ly aak for its continuative, W I dell they
hope to merit by a strict ottentiou to
business. E. R. ZI NI NI E1131 A N,

FRANCIS A, MAXELL,

THIS PAPF.S Tu11;!..VG "`•KistIoer 4o.\‘,..e,tri,i,pi..,a‘pA lit,l,),:ti.Telnitueriprt 
iN 
 p:,:oetk.k



A Water Pipe Shock.

A singular occurrence, which is

stated to have recently taken place

at Itheea, N. Y , illustrates the dan-
ger attendant upon the universal in-

troduction of electricity. As a lady

was turning on the water from the

faucet over the sink in her kitchen.

using her right hand, her left Ii tud

being in cgetrect with the iron linine
ef the oink, she wee suddenly pene-

trated by a severe shock. Her im

pression was that she had beei.

stricken with paralysis or apoplex)

but a physician who was summoned

found that the inside of the thumb

of the left hand had been blistered

in several places. This led him to

believe that she had received a

for strcng electric shock from Horne

source. A few minutes subsequent

ly the lady's daughter, in drawing

water from the ssitne faucet, wae

similarly affected, thetigh not so

severely. The fereily then became

convinced that the trouble existed

in the water pipe end sinh. The

manager of the 'Pel11one Exchange,
woman when she would know ofmy' lifter a brief eriamination of the
bloody death.

The red•hand rehber locked his

esatehel with a eliek, and turned his

Laleful eyes full upon me. I knew

that the crisis was fast approaching.

I braced every nerve for the fatal

ericounter. As the terrible moment

peered, A fierce rage possessed me—

an uncontrollable fury that seemed was connected by a tin water con
te lift me from the ground. ductot with the water pipe leading

He divined my intention, and to the sink. When the dynamo
with a cleVeliSh Sneer elewly raised I machine of the electria light corn

his reeroltrep. I was face to facelpany was in operation, the current

with death. His aim was unerring passed over the "dead" wire to the

I felt that no effort of mine could 1 tin roof, and thence to the water

i COIN tINCTED FROM FIRST PAGE.]
"A man th,Ce horn to be hanged

will ;lever Ire drowned."

A wicked Ionic came into his face

op I pil Ibis, and I thought per bare
I bad better have left it MI tatezred.

tiNow, es I 1 a e thoroughly in

vestigaied your money petters, I
ttira 1;:ay attention to your more

poi table merchandise.
Or' rat (let, precious articles were

kept in the eafe, thgee,he pro

yeelect to overhaol.

c pia r he e4claimed, as be

look out a paekege worth we than

its weight in gold. tie diopped it

ielo hie hag-eefiilly a thousand d.'d -
lairs worth. While you are writing,

you had better drop a line to your

corcespondent, at Parmstadt, askieg

him tti hurry up another lot, ae there

lose beeo quite o beisk .demand

la t ely."

"cruse your impudence i" e4

elaorted.,

"Dan I you hurt my feellegs

of toes r he coutinued, taking

‘o,t. a OivRt ; "and pure Turkish, no

cleele., es a respectable house like

yours would keep 110 other. Sweets

to the eareet

He tot all we had of this peec•

ions oil, ameontiog in valqe to fully

/trios, her thousand dollars.

"Alt, now we come to something

nice. Ylang•Yletig

This is an oil that ie distilled from

an East Indian orchid of delicate

perfume,

It was very valuable, and he show-
ed ha appreciation of it by leaving

none.

After extracting everything de

eirable from the safe, he turned his

attention to the shelves, and, walked

outeide the office-railing, but never

failed in his wetch ever me.

Hera, Oetharine, who on the cor-

nice above, evidently not liking his

appearance, uttered a feline eibila-

tion, and archei her back.

lie looked up at, lç fiercely, and

paid.

"You don't like me ! Nor 1 youl

ill attend to your case, madame,

when I get through. I'll roast you

on the coals."

I shook with indignatiOt1 at the

to tgdpe an inoffensive ani

I had Made up my mind that this
villain should not leave the house

with so meat money and valuables

without a fight with me. The

chances would bp apiP4t p, Fred
most likely I should be killed ; but
I should do my duty, and take the

risk. My assumed submission was

to throw him off his guard, if possi-

ble: I should not fe a hand to.

band struggle, but that deadly aim,

perhaps, would pot give me the

chance.

His vigilance never relaxed

an instant. The chances were one

hrinedred to one against me, for in

the twenty feet that lay between us

was almost certain death. I shrank

from the encounter. I would. wait

till he attempted to handcuff me,

Which weolil be stactil- I tenderly

thought of the anguish of ore dear

Is Cold Water TO ul taus to Plants?

Those who study works on horti

cniture by different writers, wil ,

discover many opposing views in re

epect to the modes of caring for, and

the treatment of plant. The proper

temperatore for water, when appliee

to plants, has been frequently die

cussed by different writers; some

contend that cool water, .ruit drawn

from a well or cisterh, should never

he slicosered upon plants, hot that it

ehonld first le heated to the temper

attire of the room in which the

plant § are standing. Others, with

equal eaat, cloirre tat col I water

will not itepire the plants in the

leaet, contending that the water will

assume the right temperature before

injury is done the plant. Now

which is right? We have experi-

mented in this matter to a consider

eb'e eetent in oeder to satiefy our

select; as to, which of these two views

is correct. In the month of Deem

ber we took from our colleotion

twelve large gerarsiums, and placed

them by ilaecuselves in the conserva-

tory ; six of these we watered with

cold water, drawn from a hydrant

pipe at the temperature of forty five

degrees, and the other six were sup-

plied with water from a barrel stand-

ing in the coeservatcry, and was of

the same temperatere of the house,

that is from sixty degrees to eighty

deceepee. The plants watered with

the cald wet gave little if any

bloom throughout the winter, while

the six geraniums watered from the

barrel grew finely, and bloomed pro-

fusely.

Always water your plants in win-

ter time with luke warm water, if

pet would have a profnsion of flow-

ers, arid thrifty growing plants.

The water should be of the earns

temperature as the room or place in

which the plants are kept. There

is no theory about it, this is. a prac-

tical fact.—JAMES SHEEHAN, of New

York, in American Agriculturist Jot
October.

pave me.

But at that dread

eatne to me, yet not

hande.

rattrilant aid
from human

pipe. It needed only the completion

of the circuit by some person draw-

ing water.

Salt is being used freely by nor
Wititi chance hurried te ney res- sery-men in their pear nurseries, for

cue. A eingular thing happened the purpose of counteracting blight.
Af• thie blooly neurdeeer raised his Iron filings and copperas in solution
unfiltering arm, swiftly and terribly have been used for the same purpore.
name his Nemesis. If these remedies do no prevent the

was directly beneath the disease, they at least correct a dis
heavy stone jar on the cornice ; the position tg blight,

pet suddenly brushed against it,and

down it came on hie boo with a

heavy third.

skull, and a red stream on the floor.
I couble't pay their rent."

lore opep his shirt and put my

helot on Lis heart ; there was po A Barnett medical journal says

pulsation.

premises, found the secret of the

trouble. The reeidence was connect•

ed with the Ithaca Hotel by a "dead"

private telegraph wire. This wire

had been crossed with the electric

light wire. The "dead- wire was

connected with the metallic roof on

the dwelling house, which in turn

ea.
A LITTLE boy, whose parents are

always moving from one house to

another, was asked recently by the
As he fell, qiiiel4iy as lightning I

Sunday-school teacher, "Why did
ppre,pg for him, hut he .clid not 

the Israelites move out of Egypt ?'
move. A ghastly help was in los

arid promptly replied, "Because they

ITe was
_

LITffiaB bqy pone pleeinuei to hie
;Nate; that the teacher can't re

member his name. "When she

epeake to me," he says, "she alweys

eellege

tf r,rf ere like wegons ; they rate

Ile pr idigiouely whet) there is :loth

Ut

that cows drink filthy water fur its:

ealihe !este, 4.0 proposes an antidote

in the shspe of rock silt, kept al-

ways in reach of the cows.

A FARMER W110 has tried the ee.-

perituent recommends mixing coal

and wood aches together, arid apply-

ing libereljy te young orchards it!

lire spring:

A BEN can only lay en a nest, but

a ship can lay both on ersd off.

PR. JOHN NINO

Sligth:ST011iCSynill
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and ACUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER
Mill ALL MALADIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medi-
cine justly claims for it a superiority over
all remedies ever offered to the public for
the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PER-
MANENT cure cf Ague and Fever, or Chills
and Fever, whether of short or long stand-
ing. He refers to the entire Western and
Southern country to bear him testimony to
the truth of the assertion that in no case
whatever will it fail to cure if the direc-
tiens are strictly followed amfearried out.
In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole fami-
lies have been cured by a single bottle, with
&perfect restoration of the general health.
It is, however, prudent, and in every case
more certain to cure, if its use is continued
in smaller doses for a week or two after tha
disease has been checked, more especially
in difficult and long-standing cases. Usu-
ally this medicine will not require any aid
eo keep the bowels in good order. Should
ehe patient, however, require a, cathartic
wedicies, after having taken three or four
doses of the Tonic a single dose of BULL'S
VEGETABLE FAMILY FILLS will be ouf-
Mcient.
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA is the old and

reliable remedy for impurities of the blood
And Scrofulous afferitions.

r.P. aopix 13 'LILL'S
SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,

BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,
The Popular Remedies of the Day.

Winch:kat Office,S31MainSt.,I,OUISTILLE,gy.

TETTE!I
CELEBRATED

Hoste'ter's Stomnell Bitters is a fine
blood depurent, a rational carthartic, and
a sitperh spec: tie., It rallies
t he failing energies nithe debilitated, and
checks premature flecay. Fever and ague
liii ions remittent, despepsiti tend bowel
complaints are a mong the evils which it
entirely removes, In tropical entitle] it's,
where the liver and bowels are organs
most unfavorably affected by the corn
tuned influence of climate, diet and win-
ter, it is a in rv necessary safeguard.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealere
generally.

SAAPIi M. BRYAN, E, Li, MILLF.R.
Cco'l Manager. .

LOCAL MANAGEIRS:

G. Monoaer, Frederick.

B. C. HEIMAN, Emmitsimrg,

AI. B. So ELI MAN, WeSIDillSter

Chesapeake & Potomac
Telephiic clt)

T Company is now prepared to,
I make connections with the fiullow-
ing Cities and Towns : Frederick, AI&
Ceresville, Mt. Pleasant, Liherty, Union,
ville, Johnsville, Union Bridge, loin wthei
Westminster, Uniontown, Walkersville,
Woodsboro' Worman's Mill. Ilitrmonn
Or, Hansonville, IT)411, Le W isl own.
Creagerstown, Graceham, Mechanics-
owe, VrenlOin Mill's, Mt, 5-tint Mary's.
Emmitsbut g, Fairview, Middletown Boli-
var, Hagerstown, Beaver Creek, Beene-
boro' Breathedsville, Chewsville,
sville, Ringgold, Sherpsburg, Smiths-

burg, Waynesboro, Pa., Williamsport.
Md., Jefferson, Arnhy, Lime Kiln Switch,
Buekeyst own, Kellen; M itt, At Ii own,
Greenfield Mills, Dickerson Station,
Poolsville, Bealsville, Barnesville, Bern-
esville Station, Slime Bridge, ljamsvil le,
New Market, Monrovia, Fountain Mills,
Plane No. 4, Ridgeville, Mt, Airy, Elli-
eotts City, Baltimore, Mt. Hope, Wood-
herry, Waverly, Govanst own ,Catonsv tile
Pilerts, Pikesville, Towsontown, Luth-
erville, Hampden, Carrollton, Annapolis,
Alexandria, Vs., Laurel, Md., Washing-
ton, D. C., Spring Grove, Asylum, Hyatt-
ville; Brooklyn, Anne Arundel county,
Md , Funkstown.
For rates of messages and conversa-

tions apply to the Local Manager of the
Exchange you nre located in.
For rates of Teleptemes, call Telephone

No. 1, or addreee A. L. Mtm,Be, Sepia
Etchison Frederick, Md. In-
formation furnished cheerfully.
Any inattention on the part of Em-

ployees should bc promptly reported to
the Stiperintendent.
Mr-Telephones for the use efegliserib-

ers and on subscrituere-busiueee only.
August 23, 1883

Sic•licl

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 8 1 2 .
EYSTER.

DISSOLUTION
OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.

EMMITSISURG, Mq. Oct. let, 1884.
The Firm of Aletter, Maxell u. CO., is

dissolved by mutual coresent. all .persons
indebted to .the !lac firm will please call
end settle their emollients. 'flue books
will he found at the late business shout of
the firm. J. TA YE

I 
OR MOT rER,

FR ANCIS A. AI AXELL,
Eli. 21. IM ERMAN)

NEW FIRM.

The undersigned hinve this duty formed
a (lo-Partneeehip under the firm name
rind style of Zimmernien & Ma Nell, and
will continue the irain, Lumber and
Conl business at the ettled lately occupied
by. Metier, Maxell &0, Thankful - for
the patronage exteundeol to the late firm
of Mutter, Ma xell & Co., they respectful-
ly ask for its confine:10rue, which they
hope to merit 1)y a strict attention to
business. E. R. ZIMNIERAINIsr,

FRANCT4 A. MAXELL. nue physician has used this remedy in over
400 cases, without a single failgre to piss worm

  wnoie, with head. Absolute f4looval with head
guaranteed. No pay required nntil so removed.

THIS PAPER rgvr,!':? f`e,',"4,nrVI;Vp?!,-*°Z... Send stamp for eirenlar arid teems.
verte.ing iiosprunnati, wtie- attire-thy,' 15 LX & (AI!,

iN VC.:: • 119 Park Place, New kork City.

rjr1Erlizi

elatth%ocovro c4,
-$1% 11/•••I t1/4

SITIO
New Oslelnu

lpening December 1,1884; Closing May 31,1855.

- UNOFF AVSVICRS OF TOE -

United Slates GournmEnt.

$1.309,0009
A Nirop. tilted by the General Government.

$500,000,
Contributed hy the Citizens of New GI Icaas.

$200,000,
Appropriated liv Mexico.

$100,000
A ppropi lilted by the State of Louisiana.•

$100,000,
Appropriated by the City of New Orleans.

From $5000 to $25,000,
ppi up, iiied be Inflamer:dile States, Cities

and Foreign Countries.

Eery State and Territory n the Union represented,
and nearly all the Leading Nations and -

Countries of the World.

The Biggest Exhibit, the Biggest Building and the
Biggest Industrial Event in the

• World's History.

APPLY' 4710We 1.011 auto:yrs AT.NRATT IteritiVet,
(MI ER Motif SrACK AND A GI:EATEN VA rd IMF

01 'CAN oF ANY
liSrOMTION lirKft

The chennestrates of travel ever known in
the an. lin transportafifill ISCCUrcrf fur the
people • Vern ehere.
For information, iiildreell

E. A. ittlitICE.
laitector General, W. I. & C. C. F..

NEW ORI.HANs, LA.

FIRE

and

LIGHTNING
For What the rats eat In a

month a (Antler can tosure a
barn fall of grain 1.11;i1 it is
sold.
We insure ell kinds of proper-

ty, for short or lime. terms, lire
lest Stock (mkt Mitt will coffin:m-
ire inn Ilre worlil. Stock compa
s make no (1,01,10111P II tN and de-

mi, nd no prennum notes.
In het, it costs comparatively

little to get the In•A security
ne.:kinst loss by tire or lightning
this world affords.
We inset re grain, in ye stock

and all kinds of persoted prop-
erty. awl all nimmer build-
ings ;t1 Cm most mini-rumble miles
obininaide in the Unileil Slates,
81111 NVe relnreSett I. as trornerril
agents ml e hest lire luso,- wan
companies . the face of the
ear: h.

If you want priers anti part ie-
illare don't hesitate to call on or
addrees,

BOULDT & FREE MAN,
ei \Vest Pitteick Street,

Fret lerick, Md.

ITURE!
The mtlersigausl has in stock n fine its-

-orlInctit of fond tore, which is offered I'.
tilit fall trade, at the very lowest cash
prices..

PARLOR
VD BID ROOM

71IFINITURE

bed-room suits, walnut and poplite ward
robes, sideboards, it pied s Imre:111S
Wasit-Stnntla, leaf , and eerie :10110 tattles
chairs of all kinds, lounges, inattressess
spring-hottom beds, marble-top table:,
reed and Israeli furniture, &c. Call and

examitt my

Woveq Wire Mattresses!
and whether lulu buy or not, it will be
cheerfully shown, and if desired, Will be
taken to your home and left on trial for
a few days, and if not satisfactory, will
he removed free out charge. Over 8,000
are in usoe My stock of wall and orna-
mental papeiu is well deserving (If notice.
I am also agent for the Light ;rump ng

aelionsis- I Teem psewinw na.cuine

Repairing neatly and promptly done.
Coll and be convinced that I am dun rig
as good work and selling as ma as any
house in the county. Respectfully,

CH A S. J. SHUFF,
West Milin St., Euunitsburg, Mel

A PRI ,)„..ge,„ticl receivesieid six cents for

free, a costly box of
go toils which Will help you to more mon-
ey right away than anything else in Lb is
world. All, of either rsex, succeed from
first hour. The broad road to fortune
opens before t he nvorkers, absol „Hely sure.
At once address, TreD.-; & Co., Augusta,
Maine.

I_AC101K let etre I

JOSEPH A. BA.E.ER,

BUTCHER, EMI1IITSIIURG, MD.
Best quality ed Butchere meat always

to be had. Fainiliee in the town and vi
chilly supplied every "Puesday awl Sat-
urday, at the dont.. sep 8-y

TAPE WORM,
In one of the tropicr,i prqvinces of Germany

there has been found a toot, the extract form
which has proved an atisolut,e spediflc for
Tape Worm.

It is pleasant to take and is debit:retina or
disagreeable in its effect on the patient, lint is

"Emmitsburcr Chronicle"

IS PUBL,ISHED

'EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Ad.vanee

If not paid in Advance,

$2.00. 75 ets. for 6 Months.

No subscription will he receiv.

el for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until

allarrears are paid ,nin-

less at the option

efthe Editor

•

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates--$1.50 per SG uare

of ten lines, for th.-ee weeks

or less. .`,•pecial rates to

regular and yearly adver-

tisers.

JOB PRINTING

We ; ossess superior facilities for tie
prom': t execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing, such as Cards,

Checks, Receipts, Ciren-

tare, Notes,Book Work

Drugglsts'Labels,Note

Headings, Bill Heads., ip

all colors, etc. Special ef-
forts will he made to accom-
modate both in price r qual-

ity of work. Orders ft a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention

totw =.

SALE BILLS

QV ALL SI

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

+ (:)+-
- 4. ----

All letteese ehould be addressed to

Hamuci Motter,

PUllpSHER, EMMITSBURG,

Fre lerick County, Md

EN
minted for The
Lives pf all the
Presidents of the

U.K. The largest, henolsonnest best book
even' sold till: leas than twice our price.
The fasteet Selling. book in America. Inn

elligentPeculiarly sickening and stilpetynig to the 'lime wens,: profits to agents- All int
Worm, which loosens Its holil lit its victim and .0,, nie wan, it. Any one nilo beennin a
passes away in a naturat ena easy manner, s
entirety whole, with HEAD au,I while sun alive, successful! agent. Terms free. IIALLETT

BoOK CO., Portland, Maine.

NAVALIcr.tavar BATTLES.
 itoisi 43,7 ..;i1,ftrh,c;,7rtt-,.t. e.,-:;figl,z7if,t114

fraharleY.SCO..‘6,o'Cilet4til( at., rhIauocur,u.. VA

EmmitsburgMarbleirard
(Four Doors West of the Presbyterian Church),

I-ICPUTF:e Ill'Opriete011‘,

MON:NEN T S
IIIEAD AND

TOMB STONES,
Elgo& Marble Nautela

&c., &c.., &c , made to order, and as low aa any house lo the county... Selisfactique
guaranteed.

for the working. elnss
Send 10 cents four postage,
and we will mail you free

rouyel, valuentele box of sample goods
hat will put your in the way of making
more money in a few days than yotn eve.r
t hought possible at nny businesa, cisepi-
ed not required,. We will start you,
You can wont all tile time or in spare
time only. The work is universally ltd.
apted to both sexes, young and old.. YOU
11111 easily earn trout 50 cents to $5,eyely
evening. That all who want work may
test the business, we netke this Imperil-
tutted offer ; to all who are not well satis-
fied we will send $1, to pay for the trou-
ble of writing us, full pert iculars, (firm-
Lions, eta., sent free. Fortunes will be
made by those who give t heir whole time
:o the work. Great success absolutely

Dor't delay. Stoat now. Address
-iTINSON & Co., Pthalallti, Maine.
dec. 15-ly.

L&C.F.ROWE
Clothing,

ATs5 &c.
gooils, Good Fits, and moderate Pri?e.

Under P.lotograeMtallery. Pictures, Frames,
r,to varlet y , It I. is:

CALL ON

GEO T Ey$TER,
A ND—

See his splendid stock of

Victor Liver Syrup,
(Formula of or. P. I), Faitrncy.)

This rival; Liver and Blood Renovator hart
been !lewd lny• the tir, veto-nee for tiettn;yr 'ono
hundred rears, ifl thetorai otter', It act, diroet
;mon the Ltvi.ir and Kidneys through :he me l-
imn of the Moo I. No honie is coo'plete
out it, scores tire testifying to t trotr.erf ul
feetI,, c-iring di ea es nr nina' ing f•urn 

. 

i-iure blood. Torpid bi Vt.,' 1111a
Get a circular IF0211 your me' ch it. by ark
tn«licitu• ilea s. Pitce $1.U0 per bo tie, sam-
ple bottle 250s.
Victor Remedies Co., M'f'rs & Prop's,,

FREDERICK, 3! ill

Elmwood Stock Farm.
Bettie, Cayoga Co. N. Y.
Co any collection of

Percberon Stallions
aria Mares, I have
deed, by direct tin-

portation, 57 fine ant-
mals, making 030
head: Large aura.
her or-prize animals.
ImportesIstock rei,is-
teyed ma, Percher-0n

Stud Boo of France and Afflerii24. All stallions a xi--
ranted breeders. New ca alogae out soon. Station,
CtlitersOre• On South'n Can ral R. R. Jena W.AKINY

-

VICTGII LINIMENT.
( wormula of Dr. P. D. Fahrne.y.1

The great Bone twit Nerve remedy. For fix-retinal use is King uuie- rftillS for Man or
tIc ast and for reinov -ngl ( r haw)
It cures Fthciimai is .1. Neuralgia, Still Joints,leinnil ago. Fro,ied Few-, !turns, Comfit, Le.Price 25 and 50 cts, per bottle.

'Victor Remedies Co.,' M'f'rs & Prop's.
FREDERICK. MD.

DAMON &PEET° 44 EeekmaR

STOVE HOUSE 

49 Street, N.Y..
C OLD & s I E dealers in Type, Presses, Paper Cutters, and all, kinds of Printing Materials, both New ant

Key Stern-% hiding Second-baud. A corrected list of prices is,-.

(much of which are genuine bargainsi.will, be)
sued weekly, of ell material on hand, foe retie,

ANT A_r 1_14C II 1i S.
mailed free on application.
We can furnish anything from a Bodkin to

a Cylinder Press.

Tin-Ware
1,

Establishment!
'n u> nneersigned has censtantly on

heed, for stile, at her well known store
reoru, a large and varriiel nssortnuent out These ipairtralents have been beton)

Stoves. THE EXCELSIOR COOK the Public for nearly fifty 3 ears, and up,
OVE being a. specialty The 'I inpee,

Poilace, Farmer end Montimeetel Cook;
tout various ot her pet tern, at prices I hat
cannot fail to please, mid enetings foe UNIeURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
:my kind okf cook stoves ja the mar-kel..

Which estonblishes them as um:gentled ite
r,uJj1747 TONE,

of every Mott;

Tin Roofing, Spouting, Val-

Victor Infants' Relict
(Formula of Dr. P. D. Fahrotiy.)

The Golden Remedy far Children 'n Teen..
ing, Chide, in tufa: tinn. Cramps r Griping. nu f
ci grand-mother. fail 0 try it. r,•ey 1.0
tie cure 'teed. Pr co cull a soes by all
no dle•ne de dors.
Victor Remedies CO., Mire & Prop'4

FitEDERICK, MD.

&c.,
nt the lowest rates; Wooden-IVare Re-
pairing promptly attended to. House

- fitrikishing goods in great variety, and all
ert hies usually sold, in my I int: of business.
Ohl Iron, Ci.upper mid Brass taken in
trade. Give site a call. North side of
I he Public Square, Enumitsbuirg, Md.
oc 27-y M. E. ADELSBERGER,

LOOK HERE!

THE undersigned has leased the
Snotiffer N ill (formerly Meyer's) on

Tom's Creek, one short mile from Ein-
Mil sburg, and has thorougilly repairde
it, to malie first-class white tlour. All
persoas who like gpod flour ii ill do well
to give nie n call, as I gun mint satisfare
then in all milling branches, both in gond.

C-P4D-ff 130.0'3!Hy and turn-out, anI having been in the
milling besiness for nuoly years I know
what the customers %rout. Also leeealTIlE
op hand itt all times the hest of flour,
corn nnenl, chop and pull feed of all
kinds, which is sold rut the very lowest
living rate. All I want. is a fair I rittl.
and every person shall be pleaaed: I
have replaced the old water wheel with
on improved Turbine wheel, which will
enable me to grind in dry weather, when
other mills eaunot.
aug 9 3111 GEO. GINGELL.

4

tearerien.

Grand, Scuare and Upright

f.A FUAIrr4

on their excellence alone have attalueei

tin

TOUCILI

WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY'

Every Piano Pally Warrantee for 5 Tears

SEC3NO HAND PIANOS. •
A large stock at all peices, eons:loudly on

hand, comprising some of our own melee

but slightly ttsed. Sole ngents for then

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND certreat, easeepivr MAKES,

Prices and terms to suit purchasers.

W31. KNABE& CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Paltin.ore
july5-ly

TIT F.',

GREEN HOUSE
RESTA_URA_NT,

SOUTH MARKET ST.,
ADJOIlaING BRIDGE,

Has been Refitted, Renovated and _Re-
peired.

EVERYTHING IN SEASON.

OYSTERS STEWED, FBIE D, ROAST-
ED AND BROILED

AT 25 C4AITS PER PLATE.

Prime Salt Water Oysiers'

AT $1 00 PER GALLON.

SHELL OYSTERS
AT THE RAW BOX A SPECIALTY,

RespectellY,

C. E. Haller.
Oct. 11-is.

OI.D RELIABLE 1"a RMERS 11031

comfortable Rooms and WELL
$.1IPPLIED TABLE.

f APT . Jt-44EPI-I GROFF has p.gult,4
taken 

'' 
eelittroe of Iii§ nvell-knwn

let, on North Alarket lintreet:, Freeler
icle, where his friends and the pubiie gem
entity, will always be welcomed and wet.
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEP11 GROFF
flp9 81 tf Prcerie:to

$66 
ive

eek at home. $5.64
outfit free. Poly absolute,
IV sure. No risk. Capital

not required. Reader, if you Want bust,
nese at which persons of either sex.young.
or old, can intake great pay all the time,
I hey work, with absolute certainty, writo
tor .puirtimulars to H. HALLETT & Co.,
Portland, Maine.

VICTOR PAIN BALM.
(F0enin'a of Dr. P. D. Fahrm

The magic remedy for Cholera Merlins, Crimdi
Colic, Cramps, (mused from Irdigestion, Dys-
entem'y or Diarrlutri, Toothache, Nowahr e,
Sore Throat, I r sti d Feet, and a Dead Shit t•
th Sting of lese,ts. Price 25 aid 50 'its. pet
bottle.
Victor Remedies Co., M'f'rs & Prop'l

FREDERICK. MD.

$500.00 Given Away!
In Premiums to subscribers pf The Fre-
derick Weekly lsleivs. Send •foF sanip'e
copy and eirpulors. or call at the (Mice of
Schley & Delapia•ne, Steam Poltei; Prin-
ters and Publishers. Nos. 4, 6, a and ee
North Market St., Frederick, M.

._ ---
1FARMIEBS and FARnE n! MONS

CAN 1V1AKE Ilk tsAri
During the i:al. ja.1";:iyacicLapLit.atitarliaiitt;:i

bring% 

Lu,ina'4 ii 
in One.. 31:..1' h thall.orive „ Sells mast. pleabes anti instruLt•• ',At_ y.,•,:y • .This Out Fritit'rgoikitAii

amine
. 6.0.S_ou -a. — DAYS OF Titx sem or Dux avaquirA--A -

ner.Fer Dr..Xarch's Nese Book. ylin ntr 4

,`; AftTrya. Absolute. l,e1.1..ft.,tF7._!,,,,t.:0 jels. Le .;t
YOUrg, 73 Urre,I.O.F1.11.A.N. 4"1,4'r44'

•4


